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rJ"e Value of Barnyard Manure
"A manure is any substance that

will directly supply one or more of

the elements of plant food in which a

soil may be deficient; or. that wUl 01;

erate indirectly to feed crops by h.s

chemical effects upon the soil or which

may' exert a beneficial infiuence by
amending the physical condition or

texture of the solI."

Barnyard manure might consist of

tbe excrement voided by anyone of

the domestic animals with varying
quantities of different kinds of litter.

However, it is generally understood to

ruean the excrement of cattle alone

while more specific terms are applied
to the other kinds. With this excre

ment there' is generally enough refuse

hay or straw to prevent a sloppy con

dition in the yard. The manure is

often left to accumulate in sheds dur

ing the winter months. Even with the

few conditions named, hardly two lots

of manure can be found that are alike

in value as the condition and age of

the animal fed and for what purpose
fed are the cause-of considerable var

iation in the constituents of the void

ed material. The kinds of feed the

animal receives affects the percentage
of constituents to a large extent. For

instance, animals fed on oil-meal or

oil cake produce a very rich manure.

The next in order of the value of ma

nure in feed is the legumes, cereals

and tubers.
It is rather hard to assign a cash

value to barnyard manure per ton be

cause of this great variation and also

the variation of water content. Not

until the nineteenth century was it
discovered that barnyard manure is so

deficient in real plant food that a solI

continues to deteriorate even with

beavy applications. This led to con

siderable investigation by chemists

who found that barnyard manure in

general is very low in such constitu

ents as nitrogen and phosphoric acid.

[t was also found that greater fertll

ity is contained in the liquid or urine

which was generally allowed to waste.

CARE AND HANDLING.

There are various ideas concerning
the care and method of handling the

manure. One of the most erroneous

lUethods is the loose piling of the ma

nure so that it wUl heat. When al

lowed to heat the nitrogen is lost in

the form of ammonia gas which

escapes from the heap into the air.

Not only is the nitrogen lost but even

the crude fibre will be completely ox-"
irlized if left and the carbon of which

it consists, if rightly treated, could

be converted into humus and not lost

in the shape of carbon-dioxide gas.

Where the ordinary method of piling
the manure out in heaps from the

barn window is employed, not only
does great loss occur from heating,
but it is exposed to the weather where

leaching occurs and a large waste fol

lows, not only from the rain but by
being close to the eaves it gets the

11eavy streams from the room which

furthers the distruction. Manure

tbat has been' allowed to deteriorate

by heating and then withstand heavy'
rains' by which nearly all the soluble

�lant foods ar� carried off, is of very
little value as compared with' the

original.· While its effect on the soil
and crops will be beneficial, it will be

lllostly because the physical condition
of the soil that will be benefited and

nor because of the plant food, since
jhat has been lost.

.

Manure may be left to collect in

By ALVIN ]. REED.
sheds or covered barns for a consid

erable length of time and with the

use of plenty of litter the quarters

for the stock will not be uncomfort

able nor objectionable. The manure

will not be exposed to the weather for

leaching, neither will .tt heat because

of the firmness ·with which it is

packed. This packing is done by the

tramping of the stock and being
closely packed the air is excluded

and, since the supply of oxygen is

cut off, oxidation is impossible. This

method is considered by many to be

a most practical and economical

method of storing manure, especially
because all the liquid is saved and

the resulting manure is made consid

erably richer in nitrogen. However,
in many cases this is impossible as

the manure must be removed every

day. In this case a pit may be pro

vided which is water tight so that no

liquid may be lost. It will also need

to be roofed so the rains will not in

terfere. These pits are expensive
and a great deal of labor is necessary

in packing so that heating will no.t

take place and also the removal from

the pit will cause for quite a large

expenditure of time and energy. A

great many practical farmers Inslat

on removing the manure from the

barn every day to the fields where it

is spread. This is a very economical

method as none of the manurial value

is lost by heating or leaching. It is

also the most economical in labor as

the least labor .Is required to take out

the fresh manure directly to the field

and spread it immediately.
,

A most common fault in applying
manure to the fields is in putting it

on too thickly and unevenly. Here

is where a plea might easily be made

for the manure spreader. With the

use of the manure spreader the ma

nure can easily be applfed. and, by
being put on thinner, a great deal

more land will be covered each year

and the resulting benefit will be

greater than a small area thickly cov

ered. With the 'spreader a light top
dressing can be put on the meadow

or wheat during the winter which will

result in a much increased yield the

following season. This· cannot be

done by hand because it is almost im

possible to tear apart and spread with

a fork as emciently as with a manure

'I don't know exactly what the crops will be yet, but it is just as well to be

prepared,"

spreader. Another thing that might
be considered is that the farmer who
owns a spreader has an emcient and

easy way of disposing of the manure

and therefore takes more care to save

all of -it by applying it immediately to

the land so none of its value -is lost.
IMPROVES PHYSICAL OONDITION OF SOIL:

A great deal of the value derived

from the barnyard manure is I from

the humus it adds to the solI, improv
ing its physical condition and increas

ing its ability to retain water. Where

large quantities of manure are applied
to the land and then plowed under it

may be very Injurious to the crop as

it will tend to hold the soil apart and

leave large air spaces where the soil
moisture will escape and the humus

become oxidized and lost. The young

plant roots will come to these spaces
and there being nothing but space and

undecomposed litter or stems the
roots die and often the.plant also. In'
arid and semi-arid climate a heavy
coating of. manure would work a POS
itive injury to both soil and crops.
Where there is a lack, of water, bac
terial action is very: slow and the
dried lltter wlll remain for a long
time and interfere with farming op
erations. Just what quantity to ap

ply to the land must be determined

by the local conditions. Very heavy
applications of manure are rarely
practical because of the possibility
of a dry season when the crops would

suffer from the extreme looseness of

the soil which wlll cause an unusual

loss of moisture. The waste of mois
ture and injury to crops wlll not be
the only loss as the soil and manure

wlll be exposed and a loss of humus
will ensue by oxidation. Even with
sumcient rainfall throughout the sea

son, the necessarlly heavy appllca
tions wlll oftentimes produce a large
growth of leaves and stems at the ex

pense of the fruit or grain.
Some are heartlly in. favor of plow

ing under the manure as soon as ap
pIled. This may have its merit, es

pecially where heavy rains are liable
to come and washing occur thereby
losing the large part of the soluble
constituents. Plowing under while
the manure is freshly spread and still

damp would probably hasten the de

composition and the soil more quick
ly become ferUle. This is rarely an

advantageous method, as it is often
impracticable or ImpQssible to plow
under, except with the gardener or

truck farmer. In general, the farm
ers will have the fields top dressed
during the winter whlle t.ihe greater
amount of manure is being made;
also the fields being frozen no harm
or inconvenience results td the crop
from driving even if they are wet oth
erwise.

_

When the fields thaw out in
the spring the plowing should be
done, then turning under the manure.

yery little fertility is -lost by apply
mg manure in the winter as the. tem
perature prevents bacterial action
and little or no loss occurs from
leaching.

.

SOME BENEFITS.

While barnyard manure is quite de
ficient as a. total fertilized its bene
fits are very large for many reasons.

A great many bacteria are added to
the soli and also the food for them.
Most arable soils· are deficient in hu

mus, as a constant loss is going on

by reason of the constantly removed

crops and also by direct oxidation,
(Continued on page 11)
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'SOIL MOISTURE
How to Make Moisture Available to our Crops, by

All decaying vegetable matter
plowed under adds to the mechanical
improvement and water-holding pow
er of the soil. The quickest returns
are obtained from the green vegeta
tion, the most lasting from the dry,
whether leguminous or non-legumin
ous. ,The latter, if not thoroughly
placed in the soil to insure decay, are
liable to dry out the soil. The me
chanic who can devise a machine that
will cheaply convert an old straw
stack into a meal like alfalfa meal, to
'be sown broadcast and plowed under,
will be a public benefactor, by sup
plying to the soil a mechanical im
prover standing second only to a good
manure pile. In the form o� meal the
straw will help the mechanical con
dition of the soil from the start and
not hinder in the first year as it
would if plowed under as uncut
straw.

CAPILLARY WATER FROM SUBSOIL.
Emphasis has been laid on the dan

ger of turning under stubble or trash
that would lie between the subsoil
and the furrow slice preventing the
contact that would restore the capil
lary connecttoa destroyed by the
plow. But capillarity is not going to
lift much water from the subsoil into
the freshly plowed surface soil how
ever good the, contact until the rain
has first wet through the cultivated
soil to the subsotl., When the disk
has been used as a subsurface packer
to fill the cavities and compact, the
subsurface immediately after the
'plowing, and this has in turn been
followed by the drag or pulverizer
and these by the harrow, then the soil
is in condition to receive the rain.
The weight of the stirred soil aided
by the water percolating through will
in a short time reestablish the con

nection between surface and subsoil
so that film water can pass freely in
either direction as tension may di
rect.

CAPILLARY RISE.

Many readers of farm papers need
to have their minds disabused of the
idea that water is constantly rising
from the subsoil into the surface soil
by the force of capillary attraction.
It will do this if the subsoil is fully
saturated or there is a ground water
level within one to three feet of the
surface, or in land where this water
level' has to l;le lowered by drainage.
The percentage of such instance� is
small. In over 95 per cent of the
cultivated land of the United States
the water level is too far below to

, ever reach the surface by capillarity.
It is surface tension or the movement
that takes place between the thicker
and thinner films within a limited
area that is the great agency of trans
nortatlon between the subsoil and the
surface soil, or vice-versa. Film wa

ter moves more freely up and down
than it does laterally, probably be
cause the weight of the soil keeps
the soil grains in closer contact ver
tically. As a soil containing clay
loses its moisture, it contracts in
bulk causing vertical cracks or fis
sures that interfere with the lateral
spread of water. The circuit is brok
en. It is only while the soil is near
half saturation or the films are thick
est that movement for more than a

foot or two laterally is secured. In
one sub-irrigated garden, in which a
small stream was kept running
through the pipes part of every day,
the water spread sixteen feet from
the pipe line underneath the surface
mulch. If the water had been ap
plied only once in two or three weeks
the lateral movement would have
been but two or three feet so long as
the subsoil could absorb the surplus.
The movement of film water through
the soil is a slow one _in any direc
tion under the most favorable condi
tions, except where gravity can as

sist, but it moves fastest when the
films are nearest the maximum thick
ness. As the film grows thinner and
clings tighter to its host, the soil
grain, its 'movement becomes slower.
When the rain wets a dry soil down

six Inches its tendency to spread
down' further is very slight. As the
depth of wetting increases, the influ
ence of gravity increases, and when
a dry 'soil is wet down 18 inches, and
the rain has stopped, the water may
spread downward to two feet from
the 'surface before its downward
progress is arrested or before surface

H. R.. HILTON,
Port Al1egany, Pa.. "Formerly of Kansas. ','

tension can overcome the force of
gravity and the weight of the longer
column.

PUDDLING THE SURFACE.
When the surface soil is made fine

and dusty, a heavy shower converts
it into a mud blanket. If the rain
drops are large they strike into this
mud with considerable force, increas
ing the puddled effect. This is one
of the problems that every farmer
has to deal with. It is one .reason
why the harrow should follow the
roller and why a roller should not be
used for the finishing work. The
rain is needed and wanted, but the
puddled surface is to be avoided.
Does not comon sense dictate that a

roughened not a smooth surface
should be presented to the fallingrain drop? That clods and trash
should intervene to break its force
and lessen the puddling effect? A
roughened surface also aids in main
taining the loosely compacted sur
face soil secured by so much labor to
insure the most favorable soil condi
tions for high' water content, suffi
cient air, active bacterial life and.
plant growth.

THE ROOT SYSTEM.
In the early spr1ng, the fine fibrous

roots of the growing plants are most
abundant just underneath the dry top
soil where it is warmest, but by the
month of June, they ftll the entire
area as deep as the land has been
plowed and in the warmest months
crowd the bottom of this tilled area.
Where the soil is finest without' be
ing impervious there the roots are
most numerous, because there the
plant roots find most water and most
food. This emphasizes the Impor
tance of getting the fine soil at the
base of the root zone and the coarse
material on the surface to form the
crown of our dry 6C!rth mulch. In
more scutherly latitudes a soil grad
ually deepened to 10 inches and en
riched with humus will have its wa
ter supply better protected against
surface evaporation than would be
possible with a six inch depth of
plowing. I'f Southern Kansas needs a
three-inch dry earth mulch to protectthe moisture supply, that would leave
only three inches of feeding area for
the roots in the six-inch plowing, as
against seven inches in the ten-inch
plowing. Doubling the depth doubles
the work, but it almost doubles the
farm acreage.
Another reason for leaving the sur

face rough is that the rain will find
so many more crevices or openingswhere it can break through the re
sisting dry earth mulch to a connec
tion with the moist soil underneath,
thus drawing the water away more
rapidly from the surface, lessening
the tendency to puddle and the dan
.ger of' drying out crusty.

TILLAGE TOOLS.
No tool has yet ben devised that

equals the plow in breaking up and
jarring apart the compacted soil par
ticles in preparation for plant life, but
it has its problems. Deep plowing
may leave the subsurface badly hon
ey-combed and hard to reach after
wards with pulverizing tools. The
disk or cutaway should precede the
plow to prepare several inches of
loosened soil that can be turned into
the bottom of the furrow, reducing
cavities to the minimum. A good
disking following the plowing secures
a good mixing of clay and silt and
sand'. The round disk is preferable'where stubble, weeds or manure are
turned under, as it presses equally at
all points. A cutaway is preferable.

in clean ground as it brings more
coarse material to the surface, and
sifts more fine material below. The
spike tooth harrow with tooth slant
ing back pulverizes and firms the soil
for the seed, but just before seeding
should be used once with teeth slant
ing forward to work the clods, stones,
etc., to the surface, and sift the fine
soil below..
Any tool or tools that will firm the

soil recently plowed, sift the fine soil
down where the roots' should grow
and bring the rough material to the
surface for protection against pud-

dllng, are desirable. The roller or
plank drag can do good work before
the final harrowing, but should rare
ly follow the harrow or press drlll
that covers the seed. The exception
would be sandy soils or newly turned
sod.
Everyone who farms sandy soil

tries to get it as compact as possible
to increase its water-holding power.
On the clay soil, the aim is to keep
it just loose enough that air and wa
ter can circulate freely. Decaying
vegetable matter is one of the most
valuable mechanical aids in securing
the results aimed at in both these
soils.

LIME.
Besides its value as a medicine in

curing soil acidity and its chemical
aids in the preparation of plant
foods, lime is a valuable agent in
granulating compact clays that the
water and air may circulate with
greater freedom. Put some fine clay
in two' milk bottles filled with water.
Shake the bottles to show a muddy
or cloudy appearance. Add a little
lime water to one, and note how
much sooner the clay particles will
settle to the bottom leaving the wa
ter clear. The action of the lime as
sembles the clay particles into little
masses like the curdling of milk, and
these gaining weight soon settle to
the bottom. The lime in the soil acts
similarly to assemble a number of
soil particles into one mass which the
water films surround as if it were a
single soil grain. Lime makes a clay
soil look and act like a loam soil.
THE MECHANICAL WORK OF ROOTS.
A pointed fence post driven into

the ground forces the surrounding
soil grains Into a very close arrange
ment that holds the post firmly in
place. Thp. growing roots are doing
a similar work in the soil. Root hairs
are microscopic in size, and how can
they absorb the water and food in so
lution if not brought in contact with
very fine soil particles? The larger
corn roots exert a pressure that sur
rounds them with a more compact
formation of the soil tor an eighth tn
a quarter of an inch from their sur
face. The fibrous roots bring an ap-:
preciable pressure on the surround
ing soil, and on tne newest growth ot
these are the root hairs that project
into this compressed jacket insuring
a better contact with the film water
on the surfaces of these soil grains.
The compression by the roots in,

creases not only the water holding
but the surface tension power of the
soil around the roots so long as there
is continuous film water to draw
from. Thus does nature provide a
way that the plant can work out its
own salvation. Prof. F. H. King esti
mates that the roots of a vigorous
corn plant all laid end to end would
equal a mile in length. With roots
permeating every cubic inch of the
tilled soil that coutatns moisture, we
can readily understand what a force
is at work in the sctl to concentrate
the water of the SOIl on its root sys
tem. We can also understand whythe evaporation of water from the
surface is so small three days after a
good wetting when we think of these
myriads of intercepting root hairs
sucking water from the films nearest
them and starting a movement of the
soil water from the thicker films to
wards these root hairs.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
A dairyman gets an amount of

milk from five cows in a pasture that
gives them all they can eat and no
more. He gets no more milk by doub
ling the number of cows in the same
pasture and he may get less. A farm
er may get a one-pound ear from each
'stalk of corn that is given four
square feet of surface and has enough
food and moisture at all times to
properly, nourish it. Doubling the
stand and dividing the food and wa
ter of one plant between two, so that
no one plant has quite enough may
bring the average ear far below half
a pound. It is as important to know
the available food supply and water
capacity of a certain field and guagethe thickness of seeding thereby as it

is to know how many head of cattlea certain pasture will properly carefor. A perfectly developed plantgives promise of a more nrofltable return than can be possible from a Par.tially developed one. The criticalpt'riod in the life of each plant andthe time when it needs most abund.ant water supply is from the thne thebloom begins to set until the seed iswell formed.
A short water supply during thisperiod will mean defective nourish,.merit and a greatly reduced yield 01

gram.
Each corn plant in the fleld Is a

pump, and the larger the leaf surface
on each stalk the greater the capac.Ity to pump water from the' soil intathe air. In southerly latitudes the
corn plant has a tendency to developa larger leaf surface, and, unless thin
ly r,lanted is liable to exhaust the Hu'lwater before the seed is perfec,ed.This is one reason why it is so impor.tant to plant varieties that deveioplargest or best filled ears in propor.tlon to the thickness of stem and 8iZl'of the leaf.

RAINFALL NOT USED.
'Ihe normal rainfall for Eastern

Kansas during the five growingr ionths April to August inclusive. is
J�: inches. There is almost invariatlytour inches of available water In the
srnl at the end of, the winter. It is
posstble to save and utilize one-ball
of the summer rainfall from evaporation, run off and drainage for the use
of growing crops. This would he
nine inches added to four inches al
ready stored In the soil, making 13
inches of water available in each avo
erage year. On the basis of the Wis·
consin formula of 300 pounds of wa
ter to one pound of dry matter, In
corn this 13 inches should produce, 70bushels of corn per acre on the aver,
age soil in fair state of fertility. As
the average production of Kansas
does not exceed 30 bushels, it is evi
dent that not much more than six
inches or one-third of the growing
seasons rainfall is being utilized and
that a doubling of the corn production is possible through this one
agency alone, of saving from waste
what is possible to save of our an,
nual rainfalls.
The deeply plowed, well pulverlzell,root filled, dry topped humus soil, will

give to the growing crop 13 Inches uf
water each season, and this crop 1\;11
give to the farmer 70 bushels of well
filled ears.
There are many wastes and If1HI,,,

on a large percentage of our farms,
but none greater than the wastes of
available soil moisture.

• COOPERATION AND HARMONY.
The great laws of nature are .;0011

eration and harmony. The soil inust
have all the essential food elemen:s,
and these in harmonious proportionsthat the plants 'may grow. The four
great master workmen, water, nil',
heat and light must cooperate and
work in harmony that the plant. n.a;
thrive. It is the mision of every f iller
of the ground to give to the �')il its
oppnr+unity to nourish the plant. and
to give to each and all of the IOUI'
workmen their opportunity to tnl,e
the seed and the nourishment and
from these build up the perfect plant
thut will ripen its grain in duo sen
Eon.

Because They Have a State Fair.
It may not be generally 'known, but

Iowa has sent forth more champion
ship animals of the beef breeds than
any other state. During the winter
of 1907-08 a Shorthorn calf was being
used in short course work at one 01
Iowa's best short courses. He was
seen and admired by many people,
they little realizing at the time that
in less than eight months he would
be crowned as the grand champion
Shorthorn bull of America. WhO
knows but what there are many oth
ers to be found within our state
equally as good? The .real worth ot
this bull was not shown until he was
brought out and sho.w:-n first at the
Iowa State Fair, where he was made
junior champion, afterward", at otber
shows, including the American Royal
at Kansas City and the International
at Chicago, at both . places being
placed grand champion over such
bulls as Whitehall Madhall, Whithall
King, and others. A test in the snow
ring shows the real worth of the anl
mal.
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Pl'eparlng Soil for Alfalfa-Looso
Smut In Wheat.

I have a field which I intend to so",

to alfalfa this fall, part of the land is

in wheat and part in oats. The oats

laud was plowed deep, early this

spring. I am going to manure thls

land and if I take the harrow and pul
verize the manure I thought double

disiong the land would put the ground
in good shape. Or would plowing be

the better way? I also have some

wheat, the seed at which I bought
from the TenEyck Co. of Concordia,

Kansas, that has a good deal of smut

heads in it. Would treating it with

formaldehyde kill the smut in it? I

have tried it on oats with success.

This is not the so-called stinking
slllut.-Hjaimar Anderson, Burdick,
Kan.
If you can manure the ground and

barrow and disk it after harvest be

fore the weeds start too much your

plan to disk in preparing the seed

bed for the fall seeding of alfalfa may

be preferable to plowing. However,
if the weeds start too much, especial
ly since you intend to manure the

ground, it may be advisable to plow
shallow not over 3 or 4 inches. Then

by the use of a good harrow pulver
Ize the soil and get it into good seed

bed condition for sowing about the
first of September. If you do not

have our Bulletin on Alfalfa Seeding
and Culture you may secure a copy br
addressing E. H. Webster, Director of
the Experiment Station.
The loose smut of wheat to which

you refer is not readily destroyed
with formaldehyde. This smut is as

apt to have come from infection of
the soil as, from the seed. The in
fection of the crop may occur both
from the seed and from the soil. We
have several times treated grain, es

pecially barley with the formaline so

muon to destroy loose smut but wlth
out much success. The treatment of
the seed grain with hot water is said
to be the best remedy for loose smut,
but the treatment must be so severe

as to kill part of the wheat kernels.

Perhaps the most successful method
tor reducing the loose smut which
has really become quite prevalent in
the grain fields is to rotate crops, be
Ing careful not to follow small grain
Witli other small grain and in this
wav prevent the infection of the soil
with tb€- loose smut spores. You ob
s'�rve that these spores brush ott or
are Llown off by the wind, having dis
appeared by harvest time. Some of
these spores may lodge in the grain

ANSWERED BY

ProfAM:renEyck.
but most of them doubtless reach the

ground. Thus the land which is kept
continually in grain becomes badly in

fected with loose smut. The smut

spores which are really the seed of
the smut plant are said to germinate
or sprout and grow inside af the
wheat kernels. The maturity of the

�.raln checks the growth of the smut

: ut does not destroy it, and in fact it
is very difficult to destroy Idose smut

by the ordinary treatment which de
stroys stinking smut.
In order to eradicate this disease

which causes considerable loss in

g: ain fields the farmers should take
care to secure seed as free from smut
as possible or treat a small quantity
'of the grain with hot water so as to

destroy the smut in the grain and'
then grow grain in rotation on laud
tree from smut. For further' mtorma
uon on this subject I am mailing you
a circular on "Some Wheat Prob
lems."

Soed Wheat for Western Kansa'J.

Do you know of any variety of win

ter wheat that is better than the so

called "Turkey Red" to raise in N. W.
Kansas? I live seven and one-half
miles N. W. of McDonald in Caoyenne
county.
I make raising wheat a specialty,

raise barley and oats on the side. I
have been experimenting on the cul
ture of wheat lands. Last summer I
listed 160 acres or one quarter sec

tion in the month of May, in June I
re-listed or split the middles of the

same, then cultivated down and con

tinued to cultivate and harrow at in

tervals until seeding time in the fall.

I drilled it to Turkey red wheat. The

result is that I have as fine a field of .

wheat as I ever saw.

I am doing the same thing again
this summer on another quarter
section. My implements are a two
row lister and two two-row shovel cul

tivators. My horse power is eight
good ones. I use six on lister and

four on each of the cultivators.

I wish to seed a part of this land to
some other variety, if you can advise

me where I can get the seed, that in
your opinion will be as good or better

than that which I have.-J. L. Payne,
McDonald, Kan.
Your method of preparing the seed

bed for sowing winter wheat is a good
one. I have mailed you a copy of cir

cular 9 on wheat culture in which you

will find some information on this

subject.
You doubtless have a good strain of

the 'I'urkey wheat, though it may not

be equal to our improved strain of the

Kharkof, Improved Turkey, Crimean,

etc. We have been distributing seed

of these 'and several others of the
best producing varieties for several

years and wUl have a couple thousand
bushels of good seed wheat for sale

this fall. The Ft. Hays Station

(Hays, Ellis County Kansas) has also

been distributing seed of these Im

proved varieties during the' past few

years but has no seed for sale this

fall, since their crop was destroyed by
hail. '

.

A number of farmers throughout
central and western Kansas have se

cured seed wheat either from us or

the Ft. Hays Station and will have

seed for sale. We will have a 'list
of these farmers in a few weeks and

will be pleased to mail it to you at

any time. It may be better for you

to secure seed from farmers further

west than to secure wheat grown at

this Station. I have mailed circulars-

11 and 16, on seed-wheat.

Alslke Clover.
Would you please let me II.D0w If

your department has tested or had

any experience with Alsike clover,
and results. I have a small tract of

about four acres on my farm on the

south Canadian bottoms that is wet

and spongy and does not drain well.

Had thought some of sowing it to tim

othy this fall but it might be that AI

sike is better adapted to this kind of

soil. Where is the seed for sale, how
much should be sown to the acre and

when sowed?-John McGlover, Nor

man, Okla ..
. We have grown Alsike clover In

comparison with medium red and

Mammoth red clover. This experi
ment was carried out on the upland
of the state farm which is not very
well adapted for growing Alsike clo

ver. The yields have favored the red

clover varieties as compared with the
Alsike as an average for two seasons

(04-05), which are compared as fol-
Medium red' clover yIelded 7,580

pounds of field cured hay per acre.

Mammoth red clover yielded 4,456
pounds of field cured hay per acre.

Alsike clover yielded 3,110 pounds
of field cured hay per acre.

The Alsike clover is better adapted
for the low wet lands than the red

clover. However timothy has suc

ceeded well on moist fertile land and

unless this land is extremely wet a

planting of timothy should give good
results. I would recommend to sow

a combination of timothy and Alsike
clover in preference to Alsike alone
or timothy alone. Sow ten or twelve

pounds of timothy seed with four to

six pounds of Alsike clover seed per

acre.

You may secure seed of Alsike elo

ver and timothy from the regular
Kansas seed dealers.

A field at alfalfa is one of the best

investments available in 1909. Sown

during the last half of August the first
coupon is ready to be clipped by the

last of the following May and four

times a year thereafter.. The size of

the coupon compares favorably with

the size of the investment.

Alberta Wheat.
Please give information regarding

Albert seed wheat. Do you recom-

3

mend to nnport this wheat from Can

ada for planting in Iowa-W. A. Ap-
plegate, Des Moines, la. ..

We have made 'some testa at the

growing of Alberta wheat in Kansas.

Have planted it for two years in suc

cession. The crop from the Alberta

wheat last fall was a very fair one,

practically equal in yi-eld to our Khar

kof and Improved Turkey varietiea,
and possibly somewhat superior in

grade, but this difference was not

very marked. The Ellsworth Mill II
Elevator Co., Ellsworth, Kansas; and

the Walnut Creek Milling Co., Great
Bend, Kansaa each imported a car of
Alberta wheat three years ago. Th1a
wheat has been planted for two sea

sons. I was furnished with a list of
those securing the wheat from the
Walnut Creek people and wrote these

men, requesting, a report -and samples
of the wheat produced from the Al
berta seed. On the whole the reports
were not very favorable. Farmers
were often disa.ppointed with the

wheat, the product proving, on the

average, only about equal to the or

dinary Turkey wheat. Some of the

reports were more favorable.
There is no question about the qual

ity of the Alberta grown wheat. Much
of the' wheat which we can secure

from Alberta is No. 1 hard. How

ever, the objection to the wheat is its
mixture and lack of breeding. I mail

copy of press bulletin which I wrote
just after my trip to Alberta in 1907.
From this report you will see that the
Alberta wheat is nothing more than
the product of scrub Turkey wheat
imported into that country from Kan
sas and Nebraska.
New varieties of wheat which we

have introduced in more recent years
from Russia and which we have care

fully bred and selected at this station
and the Ft. Hays Experiment Station
in Ellis county are, in my judgment,
superior to the wheat wulch we can

import from Alberta, and I do not hes
itate to recommend the growing of

these varieties of wheat in Kansas in
preference to the best samples which
we are able to secure from Alberta.
At this station (Manhattan, Riley

county) we are not always able to
produce the best quality of hard red
winter wheat because of the unfavor
able weather conditions, the season

often being too wet. However, in the
central and western parts of the state
a better quality of wheat may be pro
dueed. We have distributed seed of
several varieties in nearly every coun

ty of this state during the past five

years and it is estimated that ene or

two thousand. acres of this improved
wheat of the Kharkof and Improved
Turkey, are now growing in Kansas.
I mail circular 16 giving further infor
mation on this point, also circular 13

giving information regarding wheat
for sale. We can supply seed at $2
per bushel.

.

Now while I have no question as to
the superiority of this improved
wheat, yet there may be some ques
tion as to whether or not the wheat
will be fully hardy for growing in

Iowa, especially if it is brought from
too far south. If you do secure some

Kansas bred whea't, would advise that

you secure it from some northern

(Continued on page 9.)

A bunch 'of drafters imported by W. L. DeClow, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The kind included in his sale to be held on August 18. Ask for catalog.
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It Is estimated that 1,000,000,000
cubic feet of natural gas Is wasted Into
the air every twenty-four hours, and
that the total supply will be used and
wa,ted in about twenty-flve years
about as long as it has been used.
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Fourteen approved methods of irri

gating, adapted to practically every
kind of land and the various tree" root
and vine crops, will be'demonstrated

!

on a 15-acre tract In the Spokane val
ley within a stone's throw of the city
Ilmlts In connection with the 17th
Besslon or

'

the National Irrigation
Congress In Spokane, August 9 to 14.
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A bulletin of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture notes enormous In
crease in the values of hay lands dur
Ing the five years 1900-1905. T�e
greatest Increase occurred In DUnois
where the 'average, ,57.24 an acre In
1900, had grown to ,78.89 in 1905. The
Increase in Kansas was from $17.47
an acre in 1900 to $27.53 in 1905, or
57.6 per cent.

JJ JJ JJ
The statistics of pig-iron produc

'tton in 1908 show that Alabama's out
put was 17 per cent less than in 1907,
while in Illinois the percentage of de
crease was 31 per cent; in Virginia, 33
pel! cent: in Pennsylvanta, 38 per
cent; in Ohio, 45 per cent; in Mary
land and West Virginia, 65 per cent;
and the average for the entire United
States 38.2 per cent.
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DOUGLAS COUNTY I-iORTICULTU·
RAL SOCIETY.

The progress of "dry farming" is
marked by a statement of the eondl
tton' of crops in Washington county,

. dolorado, just issued by J. E. Payne, The Douglas County Horticultural
president of the farmers institute of Society, the oldest in Kansas, met
that part of Colorado. He says: "The July it7 at the residence of the prest
crops are very promislng now, and we dent, B. F., Smith, whose berry
should like every farmer in the coun- 'patches and' lawns are being rapidly,
ty to see them." Mr. Payne probably surrounded by the city of Lawrence.
refers to the crops on the Government Mr. Smith and his testimable wife set

experiment farm which is unde.r his tled at their present location nearly
slJpervision. ' thirty years ago. The trees then

,

JJ JJ JJ planted have grown to great size. One
The U. S. Geological Survey esti- that was measured was found to be

mate is that If the present rate of In- over nine feet' in circumference.
crease in the consumption of coal Most of them al'e maples. They are

should continue, all easily accessible so disposed as to furnish the right
coal would be exhausted by the year ,amount' of shade with least obstruc-
2040 and all coal by the middle of the tion to the breezes. The large blue·
twenty-flrst century. But the grow- grass lawn Is, a delight.
ing scarcity of coal will raise prices
aBd check consumption so that the
end will not probably come during the
lives of the grandchildren of the .,res
ent generation.

JJ JJ JJ
An Illinois educator Is quoted: as

saying: "A boy Is best educated if
he is, so educated_ that he can do tho
most useful things with his mental
and physical limitations. What do I
care whether he knows Greek and
Latin, but I do care whether he can
concentrate his thought, and do the
thing he means to do exactly as he
means to do it. An Alton enginettr
said to WillialIl Hawell Smith, 'A man
is educated when he is onto his job: ,.

JJJJJJ
'

A theory concerning rain.lfall on the
slope from the Rocky Mountains to
the eastern borders of Kansas and
Nebraska, proposed in the early sev

entries, was to the etrect that heavy
snows on the mountains would cause
abundant precipitation on the plains
during the following summer. If the
snow was packed solidly in the
g,ulches, as was the case last winter,'
so as to be late in melting, the rains
on the plains were expected to be
copious and tQ continue late in the
summer.
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THE SHAWNEE ALFALFA CLUB.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Elhawnee Alfalfa Club for July prom
ises to be one of unusual .interest.
The subject for discussion Is "Soil In
noculation," and Prof. H. F. Roberts.
head of the botanical department of
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, will give an address' full of facts
gathered from the investigations made
by his department at Manhattan and
elsewhere about the state. Hon.
Ba1Ue P. Waggener of Atchison, who
is one of the greatest of alfalfa enthu
siasts and who made' alfalfa to grow
abundantly on his Atchison county
farm by means of sqil innoculatlon'
when it was thought that it could not
be raised in that portion of Kansas.
has .. also been invited to be present
and ,give his experience. Remember
the date is 'Saturday, July 31 at 2 'po
m. sharp' and the place is the Com-

The Smiths have just moved into a

new house, not quite as large as the
old one, but situated on the same
lawn. With good taste, Mrs. Smith
brought into the new home the furni
ture she had accumulated in the old.
She also brought out and put into use
an all-wool portier made 80 years ago
by her mother who spun and wove the
elegant drapery. It is in bright colors
and represents farm animals, birds,
buildings and scenes. It is a work of
the weaver's art, pleasing as well as
rare. •

'

Horticultural societies of the pres
ent are composed largely of aged peo
ple, people who are passing away.
President Smith showed a photograph
of the Douglas County Society taken
a few years ago and pointed out the
faces of those who have passed on.

They were more numerous than the
survivors. _ ,Who will produce the
fruits after the remaining patriarchs
shall have departed? Who will carry
on the meetings? .

The proceedings of the meeting be·
gan with an elegant picnic dinner, af
ter which the more formal program
of the meeting was considered.

JC,JC JC

K. S. �. C. FAIR EXHIBITS.

At a recent meeting of the Regents
of the Agricultural College it was de
cided to Inaugurate the plan of fit·
ting 'up exhibits for county fairs. The
work was referred to the extension
department with lhe aim to make val
uable agrlcultul'al exhibits, i,ncluding
grains, fruits, vegetables, etc.' with
samples at modern tools, dairy uten
sils and apparatus. Demonstrations
will be given each day in the handling
of certain apparatus, the Babcock
test, cream separators, etc. Instruc
tion will be given at certain hours by
means of apparatus, and short lec
tures will be, given using the exhibits
and apparatus as illustrative material.
As there is no state appropriation

to cover this line of work, each 'fair
will be expected to pay the actual cost
of transportation and the expense of
handling the exhibit but nothing 'for
the services of the men belonging to

the regular college departments. It
will be impossible to state the exact
cost this year, but, two exhibits will be
made up, one to cost not to exceed
$50 and the other not to cost over

$100. Fair associations interested in
these exhibits should write to the Su
perintendent of Agricultural Exten
sion, Manb.attan, Kan., at' once.
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PROFIT AS A BASIS OF CONTESTS.
The advantages of contests ,for

prizes for excellence of products of
the farm have long been recognized.
The ab1Uty to g,row fine specimens
is well worth while. Plates of fruit,
ears of corn, samples of wheat, oats
and grasses show how excellent a

product the exhibitor has been able to
produce. But in practiQal farming the
important question is the margin be
tween the cost of production and the
market value of the product. It is
well to have ears of corn all alike. It
is interesting to know that an acre of
corn has yielded as many bushels as

grow on five average aoces and to see

samples from the notable acre. But
if the great· yield cost 'more than the
value of the crop, the man who has to
make a Uving from his farming does
not see his way clear to Indulgence in
such luxuries.
There is utlUty in pure breeds of

live stock and of grains. and other
crops. Uniformity of type is well
worth cultivating. It is interesting to
know that phenomenal crops can be
produced at phenomenal expense. The .

expectation that excellencies, how
ever produced, will probably reappear
in later generations is to be counted
in favor of exhibition prize contests.
But it will be well Jf In addition to
these there shall be competition for
prizes based on the margin between
the value produced and the cost of
production.
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PIC.TURES OF ROAD-MAKING.
Moving pictures of work being done

on the roads of the country, showing
just how the work Is done, the ma

'chinery .used and the result of a little
work convertip,g a bad road Into a

regular speedway, is the latest bit of
novelty whicl\ the Department of Ag
riculture is to offer the farmers and
business men of the country.
Work' has just been started on 2,000

feet of films which show the road work.
The first fllm taken was in Virginia
where the convicts are making every
road in the state as good as paved.
This is a unique "ribbon" as the men
in stripes give it a regular picture
show appearance.
Other pictures are to be taken in

the West, where the states will not
stand for convict labor, but where en·

terprising farmers in some sections
have devoted a little time to road im
provement 'to the great benefit of the
state.
Views along rural pO,stal routes;

wagons stuck in the mud; mail hours
\ behind because. of the bad roads;
farmers practically marooned and un
able to get to ,market ,at certain sea
'sons of the year because of the poor

, ..
rpads� all, these scenes w1ll be Showat the National COlin EXPOSition In
_Omaha, where the pictures WlU b

n

seen for tpe first time. FollOWing th:exposition in Omaha:, the Departmentof Agriculture plans- to loan them tofairs and farmers institutes next Yearthus giving thousands the benefit 01the pictures.
JJ JJ JJ

DOMESTIC WATER-SUPPPLY ONTHE FARM.
A correspondent is planning to

build a kitchen and, asks some adVice
regarding the water supply.
He has a well and windmill about

250 feet from the house or he can dig
a well 25 or 80 feet deep Where the
building Is to be erected. The pur.
pose is to "get water in this kitChen

\ so It will be the most convenient
either by having a pump inside or by
some other means."
He asks advice.
The problem of providing water for

domestic purposes presents so many
variations of conditions that an an.
swer exactly suited in one case may
need much modiflcation to adapt it to
another.
The fil'st essential is that the water

be pure. The well should on this ae
count be located at a distance from
any source of contamination such as
the barn yard, the depository for
kitchen slops, etc. In sections where
"drive wells" are used, they should
draw the watel' from very deep wa
ter bearing strata. In all cases the
surface drainage should be kept away
llrom the well. Health officers lind
that many cases of fevers in both
country and-town are traceable direct.
ly . tQ contamination of the source of
domestic water supply.
If our correspondent's well 250 fee!

from the house is located, at or near
the barn yard, it will be safer to make
a new well where It w1ll be free ,from
danger of polution. ' If, however, the
well has proper surroundings and af·
fords an abundant supply, the fact of
its location at some distance from the
kitchen is not fatal to its use. The
water supply of the city of Topeka Is
piped for a distance of about two
miles before it reaches the consumer
nearest to the pumping station.
T,he cost of a one�inch galvanized

pipe laid in the ground is not nece

sar11y prohibitive. In this correspon·
dent's case the cost of piping is to be
compared with the cost of an addl·
tional well and perhaps the malnte·
nance of an additional pumping out·
flt.
In planning for a supply of water

for domestic purposes, it is well to

consider the fact that for very many
farmers the time is near at hand
when not only a kitchen supply but a

bath-room s'lpply as well wlll be con·

sidered a necessity. This means that
a ,good deal of water w1ll be used;
that large quantities w1ll be wanted
at times when everybody is too tired
to pump it that the windmlll or a

gasoline engine must be requisitioned
for the work. It means a storage
tank located somewhere; It means a

system for conveying all waste water
and sewage to a safe distance from
the house and so disposing of it that
it will not be otrenslve.
A cistern pump in the kitchen Is

quite satisfactory, but a pump that Is
to lift water from a well thirty feet

.

deep is certalh to need repairs th�t
will be very inconvenient to make In

the kitchen. A pump may be placed
just beyond the edge of a porch and
near to the kitchen door with advan
tage. But there should always be

over-head working room sufficient to

permit takinl<' out the piston rod and
piston, the lifting of the lower or

check valve, or the removal of the en·

tire pump for overhauling.' .

Our correspondent has a windmlil
at his well. Knowing no reason to

the contrary, the writer will assuml�that he may pipe water from this we
.

to the house. The storage tauk mal

be placed on a tower near the well or
at any point on the pipe line leading
to the' house. In general It wiII be

better to place the-tanK: near the weil
unless the pipe be large enougb SO

that there w1ll be little friction of w:tel.' In the long pipe even whell t e

pump Is driven very rapidly. Inat·
tention to this may cause great hard·
ships to both windmill and pump.
The use of 8; closed or c!lmpresslon,

tank in the cellar in�telld, of tbe eler
, vated, tank possesses the advantage �rkeeping the water! cool in suIIlm

�d of re
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�d of reducing danger; of freezing In

'winter. ,

In the accompanying clrawt_ng·, the,

Iter has
attempted to lllustrate the

wr
lallation of water supply and bath·

In8
ID fixtures In a small house by the

r�� of a windmUl and elevated tank.

�t will be better to place the tank,

higher than
here shown. The tank, if

large enough, may be used as a reser

olr for stock
water also.

V
The pump is provided with a valve

In the' spout. This lB to be closed

when pumping Into the tank. A 2·

Inch horizontal pipe under ground,

loins at a (Fig. 2) to a vertical 2·lnch

I e which leads to the tank. A

�:eck valve Is placed In the horizontal

pipe at c (Fig. 2.) This prevents wa·

ter from the tank returning to the

well through leaky pump valves, The

horiz.ontal pipe is reduced at d (Fig.

2) to one inch and extended to the

house. The vertic 1 pipe is protected

by three thicknesses of boxing with

air spaces between as shown at g (Fig.

2). If these boxes are made, �ight
there will be little danger of damage

or inconvenience
on account of freez·

Ing in the pipe. The horizontal pipe

should be placed deep enough to pre

vent fFeezin�.
In the drawing (Fig. 2) .the side of

the house is cut away to show a por

tion of the kitchen and the bath room.

In every house not provided with tur

nace heat, it is essential that the bath

rOOID be adjacent to the kitchen. A

system of heating the bath room is

Illustrated. R is the ldtchen range or

stove. The smoke pipe, I, Is inclosed

with a sheet Iron jacket, J, which ex

tends from a boxed-In space, under 'a

part of the bath room and kitchen

floors, to L Fig. 2) near the ceiling
where it discharges warm air Into the

bath room. A register is placed in

"the bath room floor at W (Fig. 2)
through which cold air from the floor

of the bath room is permitted to en

ter the boxed-In chamber, under the

floor to take the place of that with·,
drawn through the jacket" J, on ae

count of, the upward current caused

by the heat of the stove pipe.
It will be readily Understood that

since the water pipes are always ful1

of water it is absolutely necessary

that they be protected from freezing.

Any who may be not duly Impressed
with this necessity wUl not need to'

be further reminded of it after exper

iencing one freeze-up. The water

pipes under the' floor are therefore

'placed in the boxed-In chamber, which
, Is warmed by the circulation of air

through the packet, J, and the bath

room. It is well to place ,a large
, wooden valve, or small trap door, in
the bath room celllng at V (Fig. 2)
so that the warm air can be allowed '

to escape or the bath room can be

ventilated without opening the wtn

dow. If it be desirable at, any time'

to confine all of the heat in the klt

chen, this may be done by opening a

small door into the jacket, J, just
above the kitchen floor and another in
the same jacket just below the kit·
chen ceiling, and clostng the register,
W, (Fig: 2) In the bath room floor and
the valve, L, (Fig. 2) near the bath

room ceiling.

• r.'
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To ntul"n to the water system: The

horlzi»ntal water' pipe "teruilnatea, un:
der the baih.room, In a verUc,al pipe

'

which branches to the kitchen sink,

K .S, (Fig. 1), to the bath tub, to the

wash bowl, W B, to the range heater,

R H, to the flushing tank (not �hown)'
for the water closet, W C, and to the

range heater, R. H. The rQge heater

Is joined by pipes I and k to the coil,
8 s, In the fire box of the range. Hot:
water Is served through this pipe and

connections to the bath tub, the,wash
bowl and the 'kitchen sink.

The "stack," K, receives the ,waste
water from the bath tub, the wash

bowl and the ldtchen sink 'all through'
the trap T. It also receives, through
'a large trap not shown, the dlscharges
from the water. closet when the latter

Is flushed. The stack must extend
above the roof and be connected un-

size the !3ntrance to the bath room dltlon·of ,160 to the cost necessary to,
shoUld always be ·from a hall;, aever provide water In the usual way on a

from a prlv.ate room. I, fam wlll probably Jay for ,tile el.

'In the'city the use of more or Ie.. vated tank' and the neceBaary copneC:

complete mOdern convenleaces I. iii· t1c>ns to bring the water Into the

most necessary to 'health. The fam· house.
..,

l1y which has once eDjol'ed the &dVaD· The jnstallation of the several ap

tages of an always ready water� ser- pllances In the house will cost llttle

vice, modern conveniences and lew· If any more on the farm than In the

age disposal woUld ever after consld· city. There Is then left for comparl·

er lack of these an almost unbearable Bon the cost of provision for dlspos·

privation. . lUg of the sewage. Sewers In cities'

The cost of 'these In the country are very expensive bec.use of the dis·

need not In most cases greatly ex· tance to which they have to be laid to

,

ceed their cost In the city. The Item secure eligible outlets. But the near·

for Which the cost Is usually believed ness of houses to each other makes It

to be greater In the country' than In' possible to divide the cost among

the city Is the water under pressure.
.

many. Still the cost Is considerable.

This will bear Investigation. The It varies, greatly, but an estimate of

writer has not at hand statistics of ,50 for each user Is probably within

many city water plants, but It Is the mark; This pays for the sewer

probable- that the figures In the case along the alley' back of the houle

of the Topeka water works ,at the and does not Include cost of' laying
,

I

R

--

der ground to a pipe leading to a sep·

.ttc tank or to a spot where offensive

odors will not interfere with the com

fort or well being of anybody. The

stack is usually a 4-inch cast Iron

pipe. It should be leaded together at

the joints. After leaving the build

ing ,the horlzontal pipe may be of vtt

rified tile and should be cemented at

the joints to prevent contamination

of the soll near the house or the well.

This discharge pipe should not be

quite horizontal but should be laid

with ,fall enough to insure a curreut

so that the water can carry away all

solid matter.

Arrangement such as Is here Illus

trated for a small house will be found

suitable for more elaborate home ex

cept that for a family of considerable

I

Gig. 1. Plan-Modern. Conveniences In a Small House.

I

date of their purchase' by the City
may be taken as fairly representative.

The city paid for thlB plant the sum

of $620,000. There were then a little

over 3,000 service taps on the dis·'

trlbutlng mains, or the plant cost

about $200 for each residence or other

property served. True, protection

from fire was an essential constdera

tion so that It is not fair to charge

the entire cost against the domestic

service. It is probable, however, that

an estimate of $150 as the cost of each

service would be reasonable.

The city water plant simply brings
the water to the street in front of the

property served. Its service may be

compared with that of a farm plant
that pumps the water and pipes it to

say 50 feet from the 'house. The ad-

the pipes from the soil pipe -In rne

house to the sewer Une, an average

distance of perhaps 75 feet. There

are few locations in the country' In
which the cost of sewage disposal

need be greater than in the city.
It thus appears that the fairly well·

to-do dweller In the country can have

the advantages of ever ready water

supply, modern conveniences and sew·

er at no greater cost than is paid by
persons of like circumstances In

town..
This rather extended answer to our

correspondent's Inquiry is given not

for the purpose of urging readers to

Invest in modern conveniences, but to

furnish, information often asked as to

the practicability of such installations

in the country.

Fig. 2. Elevation-Modern Conveniences in a Small House.
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ReadersMarketPlace
CLASSIFIED ADVER�ISING

3 CENer:, A WDRV
The rate tor advertising In this department Is low. only three cents per word eachInsertion. There I. no Dsure popular advertising than classified advertising. Everyonereads et .... lfled ads. and just because they are classified. You 'can reach 60.000 farmersIn Kansas and adjoining States, the be.t tarmers on earth, through this page. All ad.set In unltorm style, no display. Initial. and address count as words. Terms, Invariably cash In advance.

WANTED 'TO LEASE A HALF SECTIONfor wheat In locality where can get It plowedby a .team plow. Give county, dl.tance from
town and term.. Box 96, Atohlson, Kan.

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUP
plies of all kinds tor sale. G. H. Harries,210 W. 6th St.• Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - EVERYTHING IN BEE
supplies at lowest prices. Try my comb
foundation. O. A. Kenne, Topeka, Kan.
WENZELMANN PATENT UNIVERSAL

Holster, .handlest thing on the farm, price$3.50. Ask your hardware dealer or ad
clretls' Wenzelmann Mfg. Co., Galesburg, Ill.
TO CLOSE OUT MY 1908 CROP, I WILL

sell and ship fine leaf tobacco C. O. D. to
responsible ·people. W. L. Parks, Adams,Tenn.

REAL ESTATE.

HELP WANTED.

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNTfrom '500 up at lowest rate. and on mo.ttavorable terms. Betzer Realty '" Loan Co.,Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
RELIABLE FIRM WANTS AGENT

(either sex), experience unnecessary, $7b
�::.th. Address Mr. A, Box 386, Bens�n,

lO-ACRE SUBURBAN HOME IN EMporia, with three residences which will rentwell. Good Investment. Write. tor price.and description. Hurley '" Jenning., Emporia, Kan.WANTED-MEN TO SELL RIDING AT
tachment tor plows, listers, harrow.. Weight110 lb.. Clamps on beam, makes completeriding Implement. Addre.., Plow Co., Cot
feyvllle, Kan.

BARGAINS-160 ACRES, BOTTOM, 110
Cultivated, 30 altai fa, good Improvements,orchard, timber, running water. Price '50per acre. All kinds and sizes. Write for
our large IIsu. Garrison Studebaker, Salina. Kan.WANTED-A SOI.ICITOR WITH HORSil

and buggy to drive through the country and
IIOlIclt subecrlptlon.. Addre.s Circulation
Manager, Kansa. Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

CHEAPEST WAY TO BUY GOOD LAND.Subscribe tor tarms In Irrlgable district ofSouthwest Texaa. 10 to 320 acrea tor $260,$I,' cash. 22 monthly $10 notes without Interest. Reliable all'entR wanted everywhere;$29 commission per share. Get Illustratedbooklets trom German Colony Company,Austin, Tex.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE OR
der. tor high grade western grown nurserystock. Experience unneccesaary. Outtlt tree.
Cash weeekly. National Nurserl... , Lawrence,Kan.

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representative In every Kan.s cOllnty.Splendid ohance to make good wages with
out great eftort and no expense. Write tor
particular.. Addres. Circulation Department,Kan.aa Farmer. Topek� .Kan.

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UNder the homestead and desert acts. SulpburSprings Valley. Arizona, Is fast settling. Wat.er 'obtalned at a depth as shallow as tourand one-bait teet. As tine altalfa land asthere Is In the world. For turther Intorm&"tlon address the McCall Realty Company.Cochise. Ariz.FOR EXCHANGE.
FARMERS AND STOCKMEN';""WE HAVE

a number or Irrigated tarms and ranches InRoutt county, Colorado, tor sale at fromUO to UO per acre. Unlimited tree rangetor stock. This Is the place tor protltable stock raising In the entire West. Writefor circular. Whitaker Bros., SteamboatSprings, Colo.

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
,. exchange tor your rarm, haraware, mer
ohandlse or other property. We have 600
proposition. to choose trom. Graham Bros ..lDldorado, Kan.

SWINE.
POLAND CHINAS, SHORTHORNS AND

·1I-.li'"R.oc�Y,earHn8'· boan; 1IOW"'and' gilts
open or bred, also tall pigs. B. P. Rock eggs,a per 100. "4-M. Jordan, Alma. Kan.

CENTRAL KANSAS FARM .LAND8.-WE.

h'ave large list. of choice farming lands Inthe Great Arkansas River Valley ot Kansas,ranging trom $16 to $100 per acre, accordingto location and Improvements. Best wheat,corn and alfalfa raising soli In the world.Every acre pays big Interest on Investment.Write us today for full 'Particulars. Cooke'" Grant, 16. N. Main St. Hutchinson, Ken.

FARMS AND RANCHES, ALL SIZESWrite tor IlstA. Garrison '" Studebaker.
McPherson, Kan.

CATTLE.

BEAUTIFUL ALYSDALE - HOME OF
the red and roan Shorthorns, Prince Con
sort 187008. red; Master ot Alysdale 241619,roan-tor sale. Car load ot their son., car
load ot their daughters, at price. less than
they are worth; will sell Blngly; let me .how
them to you. C. W. Merriam, Columbian
Building, Topeta. Kan. FOR QUICK SAI_E, 200 ACRES FINE

dairy and Btock farm. U,600 worth of Im
provementa, close to town. Price $6,800.Garrison '" Studebaker, McPherBon, Kan.DOGS.

COT_LIES, lABLE WITlt'W!ffrE !lARK":
IngB, $6 and U each. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kan.

460 ACRE F.i\RM. FINE BUILDINGS,fenced. bearing orchard, some alfalfa, ltv
Ing spring water ,twelve mile. Topeka, railroad station % mile. Immediate possesalon.Bargain. Write Jno. T. Chaney '" Co.. To
peka. Kan.

FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL AGlDS.
Natural born ca.ttle drivers. Pedicreed .tock.
WrIte tor circular. Harry Wells. Belleville,Kan. PUlJUC LAND OPlIlNINGS WILL SOON

take place. For booklet containing generalInformation. the land laws and many beautiful ecenes. send four cents In stamps.Dept. G. Northwestern Publicity Bureau,Hock Springs, Wyo.

SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blooa In 5cotland and
America now for sale. All of my brood
bitches and .tud dogs are regl.tered, well
trained and natural workers. Emporia Ken
nel.. Emporia, Kan. W. H. Richard.

MISCELLANEOUS.COI.LIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE
They are stock drlverB, pets and home protectors. 260 head sold'la.t year. Write tor
lIluBtrated circular and prIces. Would like to
buy a few terrets. AddresB Harve)". DogFarm, Clay Center, Neb.

The hay cap, which we consider in
valuable in the curing of alfalfa and
clover, overcomes, almost entirely, the
objection to early cutting. The cap
not only protects the hay from dew
and rain, but also from the sun, which
is of more importance than is general·
ly supposed. The quick drying )C the
leaf hinders the sap from passing out
of the stem and thus prevents rapid
curing <Yf the ·hay. The severe drying
of the leaf causes it to break of!' and
there is lost one of the most n.ltritious
parts of the plant.-Hoard's Dah-yman.

SEEDS .AND PLANTS.

WANTED-NEW CROP MEADOW FES
oue or 'Engllsh blue grass, clover, timothyand other grass seeds. Please write us when
l"a.l.,Aalle...a.ny to. otter; The Bartalde. Seeel
CO.t Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA. TIMOTHY, BLUE
grass and other grass seed., seed buckwheat.,turnip seed and other seea. tor fall planting.Send tor prices. The Bartelde. Seed Co.•Lawrence, Kan.

MANURE SPREADER.

PE>ULTRY. FOR SALE-A NEW MANURE SPREAD
er, never used, none better made. It Is tor
sale tor a special reason at considerably less
than the list price. It you have been think
Ing of buying a manure spreader, and everyprogressive tarmer Is thinking about buyIng one, here I. your opportunity to get anabsolutely new one at a special price. Writequick. AddresB A. Turner, care Kansas
Farmer, Topel<a, Kan.

BABY CHICKS 8 CENTS EACH
.hlpped sately anywhe"". CUlver PoultryFarm, '905 Burnham, Denson, Neb

BUFF COCHI� EGGS-HOUSEL, JEW-e' Kan. .

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF40 premiums at State Show. Send tor eggolrcular. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.
LAWYERS.BARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRINGcockerels and breeding pens at half pricenow. Clrclllll,rs. A. H. Duff, Larned, Kan. A. A. GRAHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW.Topeka, Kan. .

PATENTS.
When writing to advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.
PATENTS PROCURED AND SOLD; BIG

money In patents; book free. H. Sandera.116 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
...._

. ==-' �.-.

---------------------

Grain Gradlnc Notice.
.

Notice 18 hereby given that the "Grain ,

Grading Commission" ot the State ot Kansas
will meet at the ottlce ot the Governor onthe 27th day ot July, 1909, to estabJlsh the
grade ot al1 kinds of grain bought or handl
ed In the state and 'whlch shal1 be known
as "Kan8as Grade8." All persons, graIndealers and millers are Invited to meet with
said commlssl')n on said 27th day ot July,1909, to consult and council with reference
to said grades.
July 1st, 1909.

G. W. GLICK,
J. G. MAXWELL,
THO¥.AS PAGE,

(lommlssloners.

SCHOOLS and COLLEGESJ
I' Kansas. State
II

AgriculturalCollege
.' MANHATTAN

'''Tie. PeoPl.·-l' Coli.....

l
AGRICULTURE: Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture,Valry and Poultry Husbandry, Veterinary Science. Forestry.
MECHANICS: Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Elec_trical Englneet:lng, Printing, Architecture.
HOUSlDHOLD ECONOMICS: Domestic Science and Art.
Short Courses In Farming, Dairying. Cooking and Sewing.

Send tor new Illustrated catalogue.
Address PRESIDlDNT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. Manhattan, Kan., Box C.

Cour...
of Stud,

WASBBVRN COLLEGE.
Fall term opens September 15.
Thorough and complete courses In College. Law. Medicine. College Preparatory. MUBic and Art.
Two years' approved work in Engineering and Bible.
College course can be combined with Law, Medicine. Engineering or BIble, a saving for the student of from one to two years' time.
New Equipment including an excellent gymnaBium.
Write for complete information.

WASHBURN COLLEGE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

KANSAS . WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Authentic School for RaUroads and Banks;Largest, best equipped west of the MIssISSippi;1,000 students annually; 18 professIonal teach

ers; 6 certificated teachers of Shorthand; Best
Pen Art Department In the West; IndIvidual In
struction; Satisfactory Positions Guaranteed.
No Agents. Union Pacific contracts to take all
graduates of Telegraphy. Expenses reduced
to minimum. Write for_ Tlluatrated Catalog.SEE OUR ONE MONTH TRIAL OFFER.

T. W. ROACH, GEN. SUPT.
202 S. Santa Fe Ave. Salina. Kans.

Wanted 1500 Young People
500 {
500 {
500 {

Men
Telelrraphen

Men Bookkeeper
Sten°lrrapber.

Lady Sten0Jrl'.pher
Bookkeepers

Positions .Ouaranteed. 1909-UI

IANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLE-SE
Thorough and complete course. Great Demand for Graduate. as PractitionerslTtachers, Investigatolrjs, �on.ltary Ollicers, Armv Veterinarians, U. S. Inspectors. Catalog and other lDlormation sent on app cauon,
'DB. 8. 8TEWART. 8eoretlU'7. 1342 East 16th Street. �1UlB&II City. lllo.

(

N·COL Fit youraell lor

� Jf buain,," lIIe In aJ modern. practical schooL
lJ (/. r.-.'S' • We offer unequalled ad

�".�I � vantarea.. No aloona in
COLLEGE Lincoln. 900 atudenll

laet year Holdera 01 our
diplomas command the best litWltlona.

Write lor proapectul and get lull Information.
LINOOLN .UaINIESS COLUOIE

11 N. 13111 LlnGOln. N.IIn .

aam City
Business
Collage
QUINCY. ILL.

Annual attendance 1100.
20 teachers. Students trom

.. ... majority ot states. OOden.O d pies Its own tlOO,OOO speolally e-
00 signed, and eqnlpped building.

P It. await our graduates. Thor'OS .ons ough conrses In ShXt•r:�dBu�f.f::'�:cli\ :.ol�:::.e.rJ:&p agd
Mathematlos. Write for our beautlturtllus·
trated oatalogue giving fullintormation free,

D. L. MU88ELMAN. President
Look BOll 149 Quincy. illInois

FIFTY-FIVE PER VENT OF THE 2210
8TUDENT8 ENROLLED IN

The University of Kansas
last year came trom the farms and small
towns ot Kansas. The records In the Regls
trar's office show that J.llese y ..ung people
are the strong scholars ot the University.
The Instltuttlon. supported In large measure
by the farmers of Kansas, Is glad to wel
come the sons and daugnters of the tax
palTers to Its large and Increasing tacllities
for high grade Inst.r.uctlon In all branches ot
higher learning. The Institution now ranks
with the great universities of AIilerlca, and
Itl diploma Is recognized In the great unt
v('rsltles ot Europe as second to none.
A large catalog giving tuU Information

concerning work In Engineering. Law. Medi
cine, Pharmacy, I,lbernl ArtE, Music and
Painting. may be had free by addressing
The Relllstrar, The University of Kansall,

Lawrence Kansas.

BU8INlDSS SHORTHAND. TlDLEGBAPD,
CIVIL SERVICE. Fine Equipment. Strong
Faculty, l�ew Building, 20.000 ex_student�.Positions furnished. Work tor bo .... ·

CATALOG-96 pages-free-teU. the storY
of a good school. FAI.L TERM ljPen.Sept. 6. Write lll. G. ROHRBOUGH, r"""

Omaha. Nebr.

for a Business or Shorthand education.
None better. A school of 22 years standln.::-.
Exoellent t�achers and fine accommoda
tions. New rooms arranged especially for
us. Our groduates secure positions. If tn'
(prPRted wrltc for catalog or call BeU
phone 877. Address

L. B. C.,
525 Del. St.. Leavenworth. Ran.

surroundings. Special cou"·
tor tarmer b�:n.ORIA. KAN,Drawer F.

� LAWRENCE�

I��40th year Our big catalog explains eve�;thing. Sent tree. Address 1400 Mass _:.

Jones' National School of
Auctioneering.

The oldeRt. largest and moat 8UCC'b��ochool of auctioneering In the worldI' withthink ot attending an auction schoO
out getting our tree catalog. AddreSlTerms op ..n .Tuly 19 and Aug. 30.

CAREY M••TON;ES. PreM., 111lUll Woshlngton Blvd.
-

Chicago, �

Talagraph1Laarn

SOSHARP puts keen edges on old razors;
no honing, no grinding; shaving

0. pleasure. Send 25c tor sample, enough to
last a year. Agents wanted. Box 644,Denyer, Colo.

And ea�n trom $63.00 W�$166.00 per month.
IvinKhave rallroact wires II'
wnadactual experlenCle. �y tbeand operated IlY.A. T '" S. F.

adWrlt� for l!Iustrat
catalog.

TlDLEGBAPH SCHOOL,
Topeka, }taP'

SA..VTA F1D
DeRk F.
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Bargains Farms, Ranches &' CitY IPr()perty•

Sl'lWIAL BARGAlNS.-80 acres 8 mlle.

lrom ClYde. second bottom, ,60 acre. 110

acr•• near Green In Clay Co., 99 under plow,

",en Improved, UO per acre. 160 acre. pall

lur� near town. $8,600. Write for fine large

lilt. WALTER NELSON, (JJ7de, HaD.

-s2o ACBES (JHOI(JE ROOKS COUNTY
LAND, fe,800.

Nearly all tillable. Some In cultivation,

I mile. from
station.

STEVENS" RtJBY,
•tookton, �

It you are thinking of locatln, near a

.hool tu·wn. why not try Empo..... ··where

/ley have college. galore and where the

land will make you some money while you

iJljoy a comfortable livIng? 'Wrlte for list.
H. B. GILES,

Emporia, HaD....

490 ACRES meadow land nloely located,
well fenced with • wlrell, aU Ilea In a bod7,
and can be used for pasture. Within U rod.
of swltcll on Mo Pac. R. R. Could be'dlylded
Into a nice farm and Is a bargaln at 110 per
acre. (1. R. CANTRALL, Fredonia, HaD.

90 ACRES CREEK BOTTOM.
and upland, 76 acres In oultlvatlon, balance

meadow, no other Improvements, a mlle.
from town. Prtce $1,800. A .nap .. 40
&eres of It Is In fIne alfalfa ground.

. J. S, BOYLE.
BeDDlngton. HaD_

McPHERSON COUNTY.
80 a('re.. 8'>1. mlles Salina all In cultiva

tion, U,600.
240 acres In Saline eountz, 80 ·In cultiva

tion, all fenced, fair Improvoment.. '>I. mlle
achool and .church. Uli per acre.

WHo KINDT, Marqnette, HaD.

BLACK " BIA.()JL
The real real e.tate firm of Holton. Kan.

Come In and see us If you wl.h to either bUJ
or .ell a farm or city propert7. We have the
beat bargains that are for _Ie. 240 acre••
best dairy farm In Eastern Kall8&L

COMPLETE DE8CBIPTION

Texa. Panhandle, covers 26 7earll, 12 pp.,

oomplete birdseye view and waU map Ama

rillo, 16,000 population, In heart of Pan

bandle, .ent prepaid for 86c; club. of four,
U. Order today.---edltlon limited. Mirror

Publishing Co.,
.

Amarillo, 'I'ex...

J. W. BRAD8HAW,
The Land Han, ot Herlngton, Itan88s.

Is oUerlng a lectlon of land with two setl of
Improvement.. aix mllel from Herington, for
,46 per acre. 200 acrel under oultlvatlon.

. A : Inap well worth $60 per acre.

s�o ACRES' of extra good land, house of

14 rooms, a fine barn, and other good Im

provements, 2'>1. mllel to town. One of

Brown county's best. Enquire or
B. A. DENBY,

The Beal Estate HanL
Bl&watha, .H.aD....

MABBHALL COUNTY BARGAINS.

Large list of Improved farm. for .ale at

UO to· $100 per acre. 200 tradlntr propo.l
tlons. Can match you on aD7thlntr. Write
for complete 1I.t.

.

TROSPER 01; BLAClIDiEY,
Franktort. :KanIIa8.

mRIGATED FARMS FOR SALE.
In the famous Arkans.. Valley of Col:

orado and the Pecos Valle7 of Tex.. ,
rea

aonable prices; good terms. It you want a

money making Investment or an Ideal home
write for further InformAtion.

J. F. CUBRY. Lamar, Clilo.

160 ACRE farm bargain, 7 miles north

lUI of Nen City. Small frame 'house 2

rooms, frame barn for 4 horaes, hen houae,
8JIlRn granary, good well and windmill, 75
acres In cultivation, 85 acre. In wheat, one

lourth with place, 12 acres alfalfa. Land
can be plowed, nearly level, 1 mile to achool.
Price ,2,600. U,OOO must be o..h.
iI. C. Lo.HNE8 11& SON, NeN CltT, HaD.

THE BE8T TOWN TO LIVE IN.
II you would like to live II' the mo.t

beautiful city In' the West, with unsurp&888d
educational. business and religious advan
tag•• ,

In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low. but steadily ad
vancIng, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price..
address the Secretary of the Commercial

Club, Topeka, Kan.

980 ACBES of gootl farm land In Cb_
oounty, Kan., close to market, well' Im
proved, 80 a"rel alfalfa, 200 acres 'In oultI
vatton, balance meadow and pasture. Price

$25 per acre.
HAI,E '" ENGLI8H

Dodge ClfT,· Kanaas.ARKANSAS-"Don't you wish you had
bought when you were here before?" Tbat
.. what they all say; and men, DU7 before
It doubles up again. What have you gOt
that half equals It? You can't find It In
America. Think of the money bagR being
hauled In by a Single tarmer. Thrublng
and hauling $1,000 a day and more-getting
tbe cash the same day. We have other
proposItions that will beat your best; be
Iides. the best climate, best roads, beat wa
ter and fine people, and anything else you
"ant. I own the cheapest land on Grand
Prairie and can make you terme-won't
price you out. Also, fine timber lands. F.

!!. HOUSTIN, Stuttgart, Ark.
-------------------

LOOK AT TWS.
No. 60S.-Here Is a ranch lif 2,980 acre..

that we can recommend as good a cattle
ra'nch as there Is In the country; all ulider
rence, plenty ot water, 600 acres fine bot
tom land, sultahle to grow altalfa; the Im
provements, stone house, barn 60x35, atoDe
Ihed 100 feet long, and all other necessary
Improvements that are required on a ranch
of this kind. The survey of the new r&1l
rood running from Garden City to Stockton,
runs near or through this place. Rural tele

Plh�lIP. nnd post office on the place. Price
L.50 per acre, part time will be given.

TEED'" ORBISON,
Jetmore. Kan8a8.

A NESS COUNTY BARGAIN-400 acres

II mtles from Ness City. 100 lu cultivation,
well fenced, good house, barn, well and

windmill, 18 te"t to water, all smooth, half
mile to shcool. 'Prlce $5,000. Reasonable

terms. This Is only one, Come and see.

LOHNES" CASON, Nea8 City, ·HaD.

WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND FOR
IIAI.E

160 acres 4 miles trom county seat, one

mile to school, all fenced. one set Improve
ments, orchard, well. 120 acres cult .. 40 pas
tul·... $50 per acr"; terms on half. W. J.

GORDON, Wa�hlngton, Kan.

FARMS FOR SALE In South Missouri. I
have several go"d farms for sale on easy

payments from $5 to $10 an acre. Please.
write me for tull particulars.

WILLIAM BOWEN,
Houllton. MIIaonri.

GOOD HOME CHEAP-180 acres, 180 In
cu!tlvatlon, all fenced, 3 room house, barn,
cow ahed, poultry house and well and wind

mill, only 4 miles to R. R. where an eleva

tor will be built this summer. Will take a

IImall cash payment and give 6 years on bal

an"ll. Price $2,600. KmBERG '" MILLER,
NeH" C1fT, Ne�8 Co., Itan.

----------------------

FOR 8ALE-S20 acres of good wheat land
In the tamous wheat belt ot Logan Co., Kan.

. 4 mile. trom Monument, and 3 mile. from

P8.�e.
40 acres In cultivation.
Price $12.50 per a"re. Purchaller to as

sume R. R. contract tor about U,700. This

Is a snap.

80I.Ol\ION VALLEY lAND.
We hove tarms tor sale In Ottawa and

adjOinIng counties, good upland Improved,
at from S26 to $60 per acre. Bottom land
Impro"ed at from $80 to $126 per acre. You
ba"e not seen the hest t1l1 you see the Sol
omon Valley.

Mi
A. E. ROBINSON LAND CO.,

nneapolIs, :KanIIa8.

BARGAINS IN KANSAS LANDS.
400 acres In Morris "ounty, 2 sets of Im

provements, $60 per acre. 240 acres one
rnlJe from Herington, well Improved $76 per

��re. City property In Herington to ex

F
ange tor land. Farms In Kiowa, Gove,

p�rc�•. Rush and Ness counties at various

ROBT. 8UTHERLAND,
Herington, Kan888.

W. H. I.INVII.LE,
Beloit, Itan..8.

Reno COe Farms.
320 acres. 12 mile. tram Hutchln.on, Kan .•

all In cultivation. Improved land, at $21.000:
Also 320 acrps. 3 miles from Burrton.

Kan., well ImprO\'ed, 200 acres In cultiva

tion, balance pasture. at $11,600. •

CJIARI.EFl PETERSON,
Hutchlnsoll, HaDsa.•

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands
o
The creom ot t.he Pecos Valley. Now

•fi'�· All river tr�nt sections. The best

I
.n f.'t and fruit lands In America. Sold

� 40-acre tracts, whl('h will provide a per

R
anent annual Income of $1,600 or more

unnually. Price $40 per acre on 6 years'

""me, wIthout Interest or tax"., Including

11 rretual water-right, 50 cents per acre as
rs, payment. Address

THE HEATH COMPANY.
109 West 8..venth St.. Topeka. HaD_

�RE YOU I.OOKING . FOR A Ho.ME'!'

ber
0 farmer should think of buying a home
ore seeIng a copy of THE FARM AND

��AI. ESTATE JOURNAL. It contain II the

• tog�8t lIst of farm land., city property and

or 'b�1 of goods of any paper published we.t

Is,u
cago. It reaches 50,000 readers each

Ev"' 85 per cent of wnom are farmers.

t� el'y one who has any property they wLeh

tho
advertise will find this journal one .ot

Ad'v best advertising mediums published.
tlo ertlslng rat.es. 2c per word each Inser

JO\�' Send 75c and we will mall you the

Or 7al for one year, or for 10c In silver

on
• amps we will send It for two months

montt'lal and stop It at the end ot the two

.',\��1. un:ess you renew your subscription.

Trne�, I:-"�a� REAT. E8TATE JOURNAL,

SCHUTTE " S1IINEY, the Rush county
Kan.. I'(>al estate hustlers; SO years In the

SAme old place. Good farmers raised tram

2R to 471.!r bushels of wh"at per acre here
laAt season. We can sell this land at from
$20 to $S5 per a('re. Good Improved ranch
land, '-2 good farm land, at $1& per acre.

Good bottom land not over 6 miles from
market at 126 t.o $36 per acre. Well Im

proved and running water. plenty ot timber.
See us. or write us at La Crosse, Kan.

Buy Western Kanlas Land.
Should you want'to buy any western K�n

sas land tor 'speculatlon or for a home,

don't fall to write me. I am selling land

throughout all counties In western Kansas.

I ttm myself t"rmlng extensively on the

kind ot land I offer for sale. I can sell yOU

land that will make you money. Write me

at once tor price.. Addres.

EUGENE WILLIAMS,
I\lInneola. Kan8&8.

KANSAS FARMS.

�1I5.. Otflce 201 Polntz.

Real BargaIns, 240 a. 8 ml of Man

hattan, 1 �� of Zeandale, $16,000. 144

a. 4 mi. of Wamego. a dandy at $7D
per a. 400 a.. 8 mi. of Manhattan.
$16,000. We have a large list of Man
lattan city property and can pave

'ou money In buying a home.

FB08T REAl, ESTATE CO., l\[llnhattan, HaDsas.

nOOKS COUNTY 'LAND ,100
. REWARD for every farm TOU 0811

-' '_ . : find where we have sold anove the owner'.

One Hundred Farma for Sale. price. Call on u. or send for new W.t ot

Write for List..
land.

,

,II sa.�.e ��VI8 01; oo.,

C. H. DEWEY, .:. Stockton,. Kaa. Cimarron, Gray (Jount;,., KanMu.

t-

& BBAL FARM BARGAIN. ,

11S0 acres II miles from Wakeflel., Kan., .

(Clay Co.), 126 acre. broke, 26 acre. II....

ture, small house, barn, ate., trood water.

Price ",1100.
J. C. WEAVER, Wakefield, KIm•

lII.o.RRI8 AN () NORTH Lyo.N COUNTY

farms for sale. Write for list. We have a

few bargains that will not be on the m�

ket long. Property for sale and trade.

·F. L. Jo.HNSTON 01; oo,
--

DwItrht, KanMa 180 ACB_ S'Jj, miles of WIl.e)', pbon.
and R. D. 70 acrea CUltivated, .0 meadow,

8 clover and alfalfa, 4-room houee, bam tor

• hores.. crib, poultry house, cellar, well

and mill. Very level. '$Go per acre. o.. ,0.

PIBTI..E, WllMT, Itan.

1I0ME8 AND INVESTMENTS.

In reach of all In a grow!ntr' 10o&1lfT.
Information write.

WINN REALTY oo.,

.

Jetmore,. KaIuae. 8�O ACRES CHOICE BOOKS Oo.UNTY
lAND, ",fOO.

Nearly a\l tillable. Some In oultlvatlon.

5 miles from .tatlon.
8TEVENS 11& RtJBY,

Stockton,
Hodgeman County Lands.
Choice wheat and ranch land.. Writ. for

price list and county map.
F. III. PETEBSQN,

Jetmore, KaIuae.
ELLI8 Oo.UNTY, KANSAS.

110 aore wheat and corn fanD ,lmpro'Ml1,
2'>1. mile. trom Hay. City, oonvenlent to

State Normal School. 480 acre.. Improved,
T mile. from Hay. City, .ohool on the plaoe,
211 acre. alf&lfL Fine for dalrylnc. Write

me for price. and term.. H. W. o.811Al1T,
BaT. CltT, HaD.

Ford County, Kan. Land..
'orop'For. _Ie. Write for price 1I8t and

reports. Cooperation .ollclted.
BROWN 01; VERNON,

Dodtre Cit),. KaIuae. WE HAVE A FINE LIST

of Improved farml In Marlon County, Kan.,

from $26 to 150 per acre. Some fine Green

wood County ranchee, Improved, from UII' to

UT per acre and lots of fine welltern .-�
farm. from $10 to $16 per acre. Write ue

what you want.

SOUTHWESTERN LAND COMPANY,

0..11_, :KaaaaB.

HELLO FARMERSI
Have you read my lI.t of GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? The best corn, alfalfa, clover,
cattle and hog country In the west. Fine

btue stem pastures. Write for list and

price. to P. D. STOUGHTON, MadllOn, Ku
aall.

800 ACRE8 FOR SALE.'

This land lies In Ness County, Kan., In

one of the best wheat and general farming
districts ot the state; soil a rich dark loam,

the kind that raises crops every year and I.

Increasing In value rapidly.
Of the 800 acres, 180 by Itself Is fine

smooth wheat land and every foot tillable,

640 acres of rolling prairie land, the beat

of the pasture. All' well fenced and 240

acres of leased land fenced with It (lease

wHl be assigned 'purchaser If deSired).

Well of splendid water .....Jth windmill, tank,
etc. ThIs property Is well located, being
within S miles of railroad point on Santa

Fe road and wLthln 4 miles of elevator, etc..
11 miles from Ness City, the county seat.

Ness Is the county that took first prize
and Bilk banner at the Garden City exp.osl
elon, also first prize ot $600 In 'gold at the

Kansas City eXllosltion tor best display of

products of the soil. tree growth and natur

al resoureea. For a home or for a protlt

able Investment, or both, this Is a firat-class

proposition.
Price of thIs fine ranch Is the <nnall sum

of $7.50 per acre. Terms $4,000 cash and

6 years tIme on the balance at 6 ller cent

Interest. Call on or write
I,ACY HARPER,

Ransom, Itan8a8.

DO YOU WANT A Ho.ME'

We have 100 of the best farms In eouth

eastern Kansas on the easiest terms of &on)'

land sold In the state. Send Cor C01l7 of 'the

Southeastern Kansas Homeseeker, the bellt
monthly land paper published-It I. free.

Address

TIlE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT (JO.,

l.angton, HaD_� •

WELL IMPROVED 334 acre farm, Jeffer:
son Co., Kan., 2 miles station, 4 miles town
ot 1500 population, 60 miles Kanaaa City, 50

miles St. Joseph, Mo., 24 miles Topeka; 220

acres dry bottom. fine for alfalfa; this Is a

snap at $60 per acre, time on $8,000, If do

sired. ADAMS BR08. '" HAMM, Atchlaon,
1[&0.

WABAUN8EE COUNTY LANl)-180 acrell

80 cultivated, 4 room house, fair barn, 8

miles town, nice level' land, a great bargain
at $36 per acre. 80 acres near Eskridge.

well Improved, $60 per acre. Three quar

ters ot good grass land 123 per acre. F. L.

McCo.y, Eakrldge, HaD.

A Free T.rlp
Through Texas and Oklahoma. Go

with us. Your carfare and expenses

paid if we do not show you that we

advertise facts. Talk facts. Hot air

doesn't pay. Ten years of experience
in locating homeseekers in Kansas,
Texas and Oklahoma should eJ!,able us

to flnd some good bargains. Our ex

perience is your gain. Take notice-

1,280 acres of improved valley land,
deep, rich soil, sub-irrigated, alfalfa

land (pure, soft water, no gyp), all in

cultivation, nearly all in corn that wUl

make 60 bushels per acre. This flne

valley land is loca.ted in Oklahoma

within 7 mlies of a beautiful little

city of 1B,OOlil population; lYa miles

from a small town. Can be sold In

any sized tracts to suit purchaser.
Price, $20 to $30 per acre. We also

have 3 sections of nice, smooth prai
rie land at $16 per acre. Texas lands

-improved farms, all level land, good
soil, near town, $20 to $40 per acre.

Unimproved prairie land, good loca

tion, from $5 tc. $20 per acre. Write

or call on us for further information,
which will be cheerfully given.-New
ton & EatoB, Clay Center, Kan.

A SNAP.
320 acres of good smooth wheat and corn

land, rich 0011, good neighborhood, excel

lent water, 1 mile to school, only $12.60 per

acre. ThIs cannot be beat for the money.

Send for list of bargains. Address

G. F. WEYAND,

Spearvtpe, HaD..8.

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
120 ac.es, 60 acres In cultivation, balance

fine timber. Good 3 room house, 8 fine

springs. fine apple orchard, large thrifty

trees, other fruits. 1 mile from town. Good

reason for selling. Price $l,OOG. Write

m.. tor full particulars.
Jo.HN D. BAKER,

Ava, Doutrlas County, MlslOnri.
----------

YOU CAN'T DUPLICATE TW8 In Iowa

or Illinois for twice the momey. 206 a. farm,

46 a. detached, tour miles from this city.
The 160 all In blue gras. pasture surpassing
anything growing In Iowa or Illinois, 211

native hay and 20 corn on the 46 a. tract.

Free gas for all purposes, house plumbed,
excel lent Improvements ,9 room house, good

cellar, lRrge barn and other nIce outbuild

Ings, young orchard, splendid shade and

lawn. abundance ot good water. Another

160 one mile away good 8 room house, large

barn, large orchard and small fruit, 86 L

timothy and clover, balance under plow.
All of the above for UO,OOO, or sscond 160

for $8,000. This cannot be beat. Will carry

large loan If necessary. Come and see. Will

retund expenses If not as represented.
DONAIIlJE '" WALLINGFORD, Mound

Vall..)', Kan.

We have the largest list of farm., ranohe••
In('ome property, merchanCllse, hardware, ho

tols, liverle., etc.• of any firm In the WHt.

We print description of your property on

our list, and will get you a good honest

trade of just wbat Ton want.
GBAHAM BROTHERS,

. Eldorado, Kan8a8.

Real estate ads continued on page 12.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
If You Want

• ill .......-. •••• .

......,_"..

�-'I WANi::TO SErL
TWENTY ACRES OF

IRRIGATED LAND

a quick deal, 1I8t your trading property w1tJa

us. We trade while the other fellow sleepL
We have exchanges for land, merchandl...

live stock, or anything of value. TrJ U&

NEFF REALTY CO.,
o.latbe, �

Trades Wanted
I have twent)' acres of unimprov

ed land In Pecos Valley, Texas. I

want to sen because I need the mon

ey. I'll sell tor less th�n you can get

land In the same locality. I'm not

taking all the profit;. I'm leaving

much more for whoever takes up

this offer. Terms easy. Pay $390

down and balance at $10 per month

for 61 months. No Interest; no taxes

until land Is paid for. Address

direct from owners of farm.; ranah... In

come p.r"perty, merchandise and hardware

stocks, hotels, livery stoeks. LI.t your prop

erty with us, giving complete deacrlptlon.
We can get what you want. No _Ie, no

pay. Buyers wanted fer good tarm ..

BEBBIE RF..AL ESTATE AGENCY,
Eldorado. :KanIIa8.

500 TRAD·ES.

OPPORTUNITV, Care Kansas Far

mer, Topeka, HaD.

7
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Legislatures do many amusing
things. It has been discovered that the
Missouri legislature, after creating
the oftl.ce of state dairy commissioner,
faUed to make an appropriation to en
force the law. The only remedy is an
extra session of the legislature to
make the. appropriation for enforcing
the law.

Newspaper stories have been In cir
culation to the effect that the Stand
ard OU Co. has perfected a process of
making an imitation butter from pe
troleum. Of course the story of mak
ing an edible fat out of mineral oils
Is purely Imaginary and the man who
owns a cow will continue to market
her product at good prices.

The hand separator system has
made possible the sale of cream on a
cash basis. In the West it is the rule
to pay spot cash for cream. In no sec
tlon of· the country aside from those
in which the hand separator is in gen
eral USe is cream sold for cash like
corn, wheat and hogs. The hand sep
arator has made dairying easy and
profitable.

At the recent convention of Iowa
Swine Growers it was stated that fed
eral inspection at the abattoirs of the
country shows that two' per cent of
the bogs slaughtered are affected with
tuberculosis; and among the list of
causes for this condition the federal
investigators designate feeding raw
skim-milk and slop from creameries
as the leading cause. In this country
buttermilk is the only creamery feed
returnable to the farmer for hog feed
ing and in most every instance the
buttermilk is from pasteurized cream.

In the production of good butter the
creamery has an -Important obligation
to fu�flli. The most important obliga
tion rests with the cream producer.
A buttermaker's journal of authortts
says: "Hand separator cream if se
cured from clean separators, if prop
erly cooled to 40 to 50 degrees F; and
if delivered at least every other day
may be made into as fine butter as
comes from a creamery at which the
whole milk is separated." The em

phasis is placed on the "If." When
these requirements are complied with
the hand separator system takes no
back seat.

'

The contest to determine who owns
the best dairy cow in Iowa is starting
out most encouragingly. This con
test is stirring up a remarkable
amount of interest all over the state.
It was made possible by W. W. Marsh
who donated $1,000 to be given In
prizes to the owners of the best cows
in the state as determined by a year's
test for butter-fat. The only expense
for this contest is $1 per cow entry
fee. The owner will also be required
to provide a pair of milk scales and to
meet the tester from the Iowa State

Bale at Leasl Cost
"PfII�IIIII!'"II Ou r Da Is 'r SElL11'
��...� THREADfNG, self

feeding one-horse Iw.,
ress only one on wbiola

one mao can do
all the work. FIrst
successful self
threading de.

Tic e, automatlo
condenser Increases re
sults. Open side hopper.

..,.....iIIIIII.. :;:-:en:I���O�:���':
QlO.BBTBLCO., QalD07,W.

'33�,� Gallowat
"BATH IN OIL"

RIIII Brld. Separator-Dlract
Su. f2S to .SO direct at my fact_
price-irelllht prepaId. Get the oDly
SepraratortbatrunsiD "Bath 01 on,"
like a SS,OOO automobile. Tbla

aIoDe .. worth SS<l_ bat

"Tu!'001 Iloth!oll -

80 Days'
,_ 'lII_"'lgIIt".,...
Why paySSS toSl10todealen or alfDldl
who caDDot tell you. RPUator eo....
to the GoIIoway--doaest akImn.er-

=�'fcw�:r-I,"D
WM. CALLOWAY 00.
.._aJ' 81a.. Walorieo, I..

College, who will visit his farm once
a month, at the railroad station, take
care of him during the day and' re
turn him to the station.

.

While other states are wrestling
with the, enforcement of laws provld
Ing for compulsory pasteurization of
skim-milk returned from the cream
ery, Kansas farmers are feeding their
own skim-milk warm and sweet from
the hand separator. The pasteuriza
tion of skim-milk returned from the
whole milk creamery is Intended to

an average crop. Some of· this land.
must lie idle every year to "rest lip"
for the next crop. Good land sells at
a good price in tIiat locality.

Machine MilkIng In WisconsIn.
The agricultural department of

Wisconsin University has made care

ful tests to determine the eftl.ciency,
economy and infiuence of the milking
machine. The trials were for 20
months 'with 29 cows in the Univer
sity herd. Forty- separate trials were

made and cows were milked contin
uously by the machine for periods of
from 4 to 62 weeks, or an average of
26 weeks.
The effect and efticiency of ma

chine milking on the cows was In gen
eral beneficial; most of the cows

standing well; showing little shrink
age from change of hand to machine
milking, with practically the same

average decrease in' production as

when hand-milked. Comparison with
preceding periods of hand-mllkinr for
the same cows showed practically the
same average production. Stripping

Skim-MilkHandy Device For ];1'eeding
A large 'part of the success in rear

Ing calves on skim-milk depends upon
the method of feeding. For the best
results in feeding calf stanchions are

almost a necessity. The accompany
ing cut shows the general construc
tion of stanchions. A common milk
crock is used' for containing milk and
such grain as Is fed. The crock' is

tlon to accommodate ten calves, is as

follows:
13 pieces lumber 1x 6x14' ft.
2 pieces lumber 1x12x14 ft.
2 pieces lumber 1x12x16 ft.
3 pieces lumber 1x 4x14 ft.

20 bolts 3%x% In.
4 six-inch strap hinges.
4 hooks.

CALF STANCHIONS.
h.a.lAhLiL

ra

sanitary and the calf thoroughly
cleans it after each feeding.
The distance between the partitions

is two feet ami the stanchions are
three and a half feet high. The front
board on feed trough is hinged and
will turn down, allowing the feeder to'
sweep out the trough in a few sec
onds. This arrangement gives the
calf an individual feed box. Milk
pails fQr feeding skim-milk can be set
in the box.
The lumber,and hardware for a sec-

Nails for putting all together.
Common fencing boards can be used

for four and six Inch stuff, and hard
pine sheeting free from knots, for
feed box and partitions. Any farmer
after careful study of the cut can take
the lumber given, and some rainy day
build his own stanchion. It is, of
course, understood that the calf Is
confined in the stanchions only while
eating. After feeding In the stan
chions the calf should be released and
have his liberty.

prevent the spread of tuberculosis
and the object is worthy. There is
always a chance that the milk is not
properly pasteurized and some author
ities claim that the pasteurized skim
milk does not have so high feeding
value as the raw milk, other condl
tions being equal. Thus again the
hand separator comes Into its own.
The hand separator Is an economic
necessity wherever dairying Is done
along with general farm operations.

,it
A few miles from Carbond'ale, Ill.,

reports the State Agricultural Col
lege, a man now well along in his
nineties is living upon the 120-acre
farm which he secured from the gov
ernment about 60 years ago, at
$1.25 an acre. The place has never
been transferred to another person.
It was good ground and used to pro
duce 35 bushels per acre of wheat,
but has been farmed so constantly to
corn and wheat wlthcut any intelli
gent rotation or provision to return
the plant food taken off in crops, that
now the produce of the land barely
enables the occupants to exist. The
last wheat crop was two bushels per
acre. P.robably less than 10 bushels
per acre of corn were raised this
year. The land can be counted on for
little if any more than a quarter of

by hand after machine-milking was
found necessary in some cases.

The economy of machine-milking is
due to a saving in time and in help
necessary to milk a large herd.
About five minutes per cow is saved
where four cows are milked at once
and more time when one man oper
ates three machines, milking six cows
at one time.
The experiences of 41 dairy farmers

covering periods of one month to over
two years Indicated that a majority
of them are favorable to the machine.
Some 27 reported tavorable, eight
were undecided and six were unfa
vorable.
The conclusions are: the success of

machlne-mllklng depends largely upon
the man operating the machine; in
herds of 30 cows or more machine
milking Is both practical and econom-

, Ical and the machine itself seems dur
able and eftl.ciel1t, Ilrovided it is prop
erly cared for by an eftl.clent opera
tor.

Silo Advantages Again.
A bulletin from the agricultural de

partment of Wisconsin on silos and
silage is written by Dan Otis, former·
ly of Kansas. Excerpts from the bul
letin are:

Of the various palatable feeds, corn

silage is without doubt the cheapest
and most effective to add to the ra
Uon. It is valuable for dairy and beef
cattle. and also for horses, calves ;.w}
sheep, Many of the leading WIScon
sin farmers find that silage can be
handled as cheaply, if not more

cheaply, than the corn crop can be
handled in the usual manner, Silage
furnishes a succulent feed with very
little waste, and is always ready to
use.

In combination with alfalfa 01' clo
ver, with a mixture of corn or bariey
for grain, silage furnishes an espec
ially good ration, all grown on the
farm and cheaper than mill feeds.
The importance af palatability can
not be overestimated, as It Increases
the amou!t of feed eaten: and, when
properly assimilated, the more the
animal eats the larger product it will
return.
A ton of mixed hay occupies 400

cubic feet of space, and eight tons of
corn silage can be put in tae same
amount of room. The ton of mixed
hay contains about 960 pounds of dl·
gestible dry matter, while eight tons
of silage contains 2,560 pounds of dry
matter. This one point of the eco
nomical storage of the corn crop,
when put up in the form of silage, Is
worthy of attention where a large
number of animals are fed.
The cost of handling the corn crop

in the form of silage is less than
when any other method Is used. One
l·f the leading Wisconsin farmers re

ports that it cost him 50c to 60c per
ton or $7 per acre to put his corn

crop into the silo. The same area of
corn would yield about 150 baskets,
which would cost him $8 for husking,
while the cost of cutting, stacking,
shredding, and grinding would be
about double what it costs to put tbe
same crop Into the silo.
The advantage of summer feeding

of silage, particularly during periods
of drought, Is fully appreciated by
those who have trl ed It. During the
latter part of the past summer Wis·
consln suffered a severe drought, 'and
corn silage was fed to the university
dairy herd. The fiow of milk was

never kept up so well during the sum
mer as it was by the use of this si
lage. The summer silo is sure to be
come a more Important factor in suc

cessful dairying.

Corn and Hogs Subdue Bindweed.
In your issue of July 3, 1909, pnge

2, I lead an article, "T'he Bindweed a

TerIlble Pest", by F. H. Roberts. un

my farm, which I bought six j .ars

ago, is a piece of about 10 acres that
was well set with bindweed. I plant
ed it to corn and when the COI'U \\'US

just beginning to harden, I turned in

hogs and let them hog it down.
For a few days I did not see anv

thmg unusual about it, and then I

saw them tear down a hill of C(J!'U
and eat off all of the vines, leave most
of the corn, hunt another hill and pro
ceed as before. So well have tue

hogs performed the task that after
two seasons of pasturing the groun.d
there are no vines left to tell now It

was done.
I regard hogging down a fleW ot

corn as a profitable way of handling
a portion of the crop each season.
Plant to early corn a portion or all
of your bindweed land, fence It bog

tight and at the proper time turn !n
the hogs and be sure to turn In

enough to clean up the field in a rea

sonable time and note the results. A_s
soon as the hogs have finished their
work plow the pasture and In the

spring plant early. and when the prop;
er time arrives, give the hogs anoth�llchance, after which I ,think yOU �l I'not be troubled with bindweed t�esome time to come, if you plow
field again that tall.-Franle Gragg,
Denison, Kan.
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Heport has lL that the high price of

rn has resulted in the promise of a

ouch larger acreage of Kafir corn'

ban ever before. Experiments made

rivately and at the experiment sta

ions have shown that both beef and.

ork can be cheaply and profitably
roduced by feeding Kafir corn, es

eeialiy if it be fed with alfalfa. This

rain is not yet fully appreciated be

ause its value is not really known

this country. Its extensive use in

lder countries and Its probable ex

ension of territory in this would

eern to necessitate the, pushing for·

ard of the Tropic of Kaftr Corn.

On page 3 of KANSAS FARMER of

ne 26 was published a table of sta

sties concerning state fairs which
as prepared by Hon. J. C. Simpson,
eeretary of the Iowa State Board of
riculture. Some of our friends In
issouri have expressed regret that
eir state with its splendid state fair
as not represented in this table.
one can regret this omission more

an the writer. Missouri has made
wonderful showing in its state fair
d we feel sure that the> facts con

erning it would have compared fa·
orably with any that were included
the table. Missouri was omitted

hrough no fault of ours but simply
ecause It was not in the table rur
ished by Secretary Simpson.

It is doubtful whether unlimited
asture may be considered economi·
al, except perhaps for brood sows.

he proper amount of "land to give
ver to pasture must necessarily vary
ccordlng to its quality and other 10'
al considerations, and the length of.
ime the pasture will sustain. hogs
kewise is dependent upon the ell
ate, quality of the crop, age and
umber of the animals, and other
arying conditions. For an average
( may be said that an acre of red clo
er should support six to 10 hogs
or three or four months. Alfalfa the
eading pasture for swine, should pro.
ide, if of vigorous growth, for 12 to
5 animals per acre, but an alfalfa
(and should not be grazed by so
any hogs that mowing will not be
eeessary for keeping It in the best
ndition. This practise with alfalfa
ill be able to keep back a
ank or woody growth.-From Co.
urn's "Swine in America."

he Aiaska·Yukon.Paclflc Exposition
Live Stock .Premlums.

Superintendent M. D. Wisdom of
he live stock department of the
aska·Yukon·Pacific Exposition an.
ounces that the final premium list
or live stock Is now ready for dlstrt
ution. The management is putting
orlh unusual efforts In behalf of the
Ive stock interests and their work
romises to result in the greatesthow of its kind ever held west of the
oeliy Mountains. This is pioneer
ark for most breeders and the Ex.
o�i�ion will serve to open up a new

teTtor.\" for those of the Mississippi
IlIa le� . ;�Ild eastward. Stock ship.enL WII! be made from the Minnasot� state fair at Hamline.

E Sheep as Weed Killers.

PI
very fence corner and unused

ace on the farm is a breeding place

KANSAS. FARMER

for noxious weeds. Every weed on the

place or adjacent to it makes more

work for the farmer. It seems impos
sible for the individual farmer by his
own efforts to clear his place of weeds

when his neighbors do not as their
weeds will reseed his farm. He can

howeverI c8JI to his aid a means that
is not only effective' in the destruc

tion of weeds but Is the means of

making good money as well. Sheep
will do this. A few sheep will work
wonders in the orchard or in the corn

field after the crop is laid by and
they are but little more trouble than
the chickens. They afford the only
cheap and practical means of combat·
ting weeds, tbelr wool and flesh com

mands a good price, they cost almost
nothing to raise and. they enrich the
soil as nothing else can.

Draft Breeds For Kansas.
There is perhaps no better territory

open to the "cultlvatlon of the draft
horse importer and breeder than ·the
state of Kansas. The experience of
Hon. Geo. B. Ross of Alden, Kan.,
who, by April 10 of this year had sold
every Percheron he had to spare with
11 head in his last shipment, Illus
trates this.
A large proportion of these horses,

especially the mares, were shipped to
the wheat belt, where a few years ago
It was thought impractical to raise
anything better than a "bronc."
Senator Ross' experience has been
duplicated by McLaughlin Bros. of
Kansas City, Columbus and and Bt.
Paul, whlle H. G. McMillan the big
breeder at Rock Rapids, Iowa, states,
in eiIect, that he wants no better sel
ling territory than Kansas. The won

derful record made by the Whltewater
Falls Percherons at Towanda with
the splendid Casino at the head, is in
itself an object lesson. The reason

for all this lies in the fact that it'
pays. In these days of scarce help
and large farm operations the one

great drawback has been the lack of
motive power on the farm. This is

supplied in abundance by the big,
handsome Percheron, Clyde or Shire
mares while they are raising colts and
thus doubling their profitableness.

Improvements at Iowa State Fair
Grounds.

Whlle nearly all the fairs are mak

ing great additions to their equipment
this year it Is believed that Iowa will
effect a greater change in general ap
pearance than any of them. More is

being done to perfect the grounds for
the Iowa Fair than ever before. The
legislature appropriated $100,000 for
this purpose, to which the depart
ment is adding' from the fair funds
about $50,000 more. With this a

great new steel grandstand is being
constructed with new judges' stand,
new band stand, etc., and the race

track is being made anew. The

'speed barns were moved and recon

structed. The Department is build

Ing an immense amount of new walk,
a new cattle barn is being erected
and a band stand is being built on

the plaza. A new rest room and hos
pital is being made, a balcony is be

ing built in the Agricultural hall and
tbe seating of the swine judging pa-

BoasE oW NBIilS. UeE
GOIIIoUIW'I

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

When writing to adverU.er. pleaee men

tion Kanea. Farmer.
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The United States Cream Separators
Lead the Separator procession in eDery particular

The UNITED STATESmake cream of anydesirecl den-
sity from twenty (20) to 'sixty (60) per cent. butter fat.

Read what experts and users say:- ..

'

Montana A,rIculbiral Colles.
_d Experiment Station. .

Bozeman, Mont., Feb. 8,1909.
This is to certify that the United
States Separator that has been

constantly in use here at the

Dairy Building of the Montana
Agricultural College .... .well US
epleDClicl ...tiJ...tlo... In light run
ning and durability, the. machine
is strong and in skunmmg capa
city the No.5 that we have at
the present time has .ldmmed· ..
clooe ...02 of 1 per cellt. taking a

35 per cent. e........
W. J. Elliott, ProI·oIDatrJl(ng.

Ohio State Colles..
Colv.mbus, 0., April20, 1907.

The No.6 U. S. Separator in
our laboratory with the lowmilk
can is a great improvement. We
have required it to take a thick
cre.... _er 40 per cellt. fat and
....._a1 tim... it has been __ 50
.,... cellt. The teat of the oIdmmUk
is usually .01 to .02 per ceDt. fat.
I a!D glad you still keep up t�e
solid frame and fineworkmanship:
on the running parts, as com

petition with cheap machines is
getting keen. .

JohnW. Decker,Prol· 01 J)Qirylng.

Everett, Washington, Jan. 8,1907.
I hereby certify that I tested a sample of cream and skimmilk taken

from Geo. Crocker's U, S. Separator some time ago and the cre.... tuted
66 per cent. and oIdmmiIk a little Ie.. than two one hundredtha of one per
cent. I will further state that I am not now, nor never was, agent for the
U. S. Separator. F. J. Adkins, Buttermaker, Everett Creamery.
S"b"rl6,d to and sworn to 6"0"; m, thh 8th day 0' Janu.", IQO?

Thomas W. Cobb, Notary Public In and lor the Slate 01 Washington, resldlnK at EYerett.

We can furnish thousands 0/ testimonials 0/ like tenor.
Bendlor" u. B. Short story" booklet, also Catalogue No. 91.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE 'CO., Bellows Falls, VI.

vilion Is being done. The total of pre
mlums offered this year is ,68,000, of
which $15,500 goes for speed and $2S,'
000 in live stock classes. A number
of new departments are being added

and all premium lists have been on

larged. Secretary John C. Simpson,
of the Department of Agriculture, is
confident from all that can be known

at this stage of the game that the
Iowa. State Fair of 1909 will be a rec

ord breaker. A great many entries
have already been received, though
llve 'stock entries. do not close until
August 2. Iowa is gaining a great
reputation for the way in which the
State Fair Is being supported by all
the people' of the state. 'l'he exhlbl
tors more nearly represent every
county in the state than in other

years and there is very little erttt
cism of the state for maintaining such
a grade state fair.

Farm Inquiries.
(Continued from page 3.)

point. I enclose list of growers who
had seed-wheat for sale last fall.
Doubtless most of them will be able
to furnish wheat, and perhaps in largo
er quantity, again this season.

We will be pleased to supply you
with at least 20 bushels of seed grown
at this college at $2 per bushel.
I may add that we have supplied

the Southern Alberta Experiment Sta·
tion with some 60 bushels of our Im-

P.LOW 30-DAYS' FREE TRIAL
FREIGHT PREPAID

Yes Sir. I'll give you .. chance to prove eV87i clatm I make and we'll

Bln,leussertlon 1*7 th� "damages," freIght charges both ways t we Utall down" 1n a

YOIl U:ll going to Bive you an the leeway you want. Try out the Implement just as bard as

rurrJ�,etl.8e, Jree. Let us pay the freight on tho grandest, beat Plow that ever turn'ed a

yo"Gci Your name to me and know tb� Big Propositionmy Company 10 boldlng open to
.

to u'!! eurn just how our Plows are made and bow low our prtces are, Put 1n your name ....tiI..�
illo\'.' 1!1 a POst&I-Addre88It to me The Plow Man. I want to place before your eyes the

IV rOPosltlon of a Lifetime. The quicker you write, the quicker you getaotlon from me.

I,

e AIMo make Dleo andSpikeTooth Barrows.
The Plow Man·· with Monmouth Plow Co.. 122 South Maia Street. Monmouth.

Free

Catalog
Today

proved Turkey and Kharkof varieties
of wheat and hope in 'this way to se

cure seed-wheat of our own breeding
which has been grown tor a year 01'

two in that climate. We also have
seed growing in Montana which may
be increased by next year to several
thousand bushels so that if hy grow
hag the wheat a year or two under
those climatic conditions improves
the wheat, we may then be able to se

cure such wheat for seeding again in
Kansas. We have now growing in our

trial plots, samples of the Kharkof
and Turkey wheats which were taken
to Southern Alberta and grown under
those conditions for one season.

. Blue·Jays and Chicks.

Sunday morning while sitting at the
window my attention was attracted

by the maneuvering of a blue jay, a

little ways from the house. He seemed
to have something in the grass that
he was trying to kill, as he was angry.
Not being Interested enough to go see

what he had I contented myself by
sitting still and watching him. You

may imagine my surprise when In a

few minutes I saw him attempt to fly
away with a young chicken, but he
was not equal to the task as. the
chicken was heavier than he. We
then took charge of the. chicken and
found it dead but still warm with a

number of sev.ere wounds from its
head to its tail.
The chicken when placed on the

scales weighed ten ounces, which Is
almost twice the weight of a blue jay.
Scientists place the blue jay In the
same family of birds with the crow.

and it Is well known that crows will
Idll young chickens, but this is the first
instance of a blue jay committing the
crime that has ever come to my
knowledge, and from this day I have
declared.war on the blue jay.-Fl'ank
Slater, Pleasanton, Kan.

[Professor Dyche of Lawrence has
wrh ten quite an exhaustive artlcle on

the depredations of blue jays In the
chicken yard and also their habit of

killing smaller birds than themselves.

If blue jays are numerous around your

poultry yards It behuoves you to he
on the lookout for them with a shot

gun or your stock of chicks will be

sadly diminished before the season is
. over.-Editor Poultry Dept.]

'.0;
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It PaYI To Capontze.
A capon bears the same relation to

a rooster as a steer to a bull, and as

bull meat is not equal to steer meat,
so are roosters not equal to capons.
When cockerels become capons

they cease to et"ow combs and' wattles,
do not crow and fight, grow much fast
er and finer flesh and bring more mono

ey than ordinary chickens.
If a .cock weighs 10 pounds, a capon

will weigh 16, and . bring three to
four times the price, $126 often being
paid for 100 capons.
It certainly pays to caponize sur

plus cockerels. A set of tools, with
full instructions for using, cost $2.50,
and only ordinary skill is required.
For caponizing, cockerels must be

less than six weeks old and weigh a

nound or �ore.
------------------

"I"hll Hen Hard To Beat.
·Mrs. George W. Applegate of New

lrork state has an industrious and reo

munerative hen. Since April 25 up to
May 25 this hen laid 130 eggs-unom
elal report.
Although she has beaten all records

at laying eggs, she is modest and reo

tiring, and so far from boasting that
she emitted not even a cackle.

.
No nervous collapse threatened the

hen. She preserved her mental poise
and attending to business strictly, laid
seven more eggs during Thursday
night. She kept up the continuous
performance all day Friday.
The hen now appears to be In a

good healthy condition, but there is a

drooping air about her, which seems
to indicate that she ts disappointed at
not having .been able to improve her
record.

Poultry Show.
In addition to the live stock exhi

bition to be ]leld at the Alaska-Yukon
Pacific Exposition, September 27 to
October 9, and in connection there
with, will be held one of the largest
poultry shows ever contemplated in
the West. A comprehensive premium
list is now ready. for distribution, giv
ing a complete list of the prizes, med
�ls and diplomas to be awarded, to
gether with the rules and regulations
governing the contest. Poultry tan
ciers from all over the Pacific slope,
as well as many from the Middle
West and Canada, will take part in
this competttlorl, The rules of the
American Poultry Association will
govern and part of the judges have
been selected, including George D.
Holden' of Minnesota, S. Butterfield of
Canada and others of national proml
nence. Pigeons and pet stock wlll
be included in the show and William
Stobehousl:! of Vancouver, B. C. will
be a judge in this department. Am
ple accommodations will be prepared

Sa'i
Automobile

Tire.
They are tire protectors, made of

chrome leather studded with steel studs
held on the tires by spring wires on each
81de. Anyone can easily tit them to any
make of ttree,
They cost only about one-halt as much

as tires.

Punctur. Proof lIon.Sklddlng
Will save double their cost even on

good roads. On rough, rutty or rocky
roads they will save over half the tire
expense. besides dolnll' away with punc
tures and skidding.
The only protectors that never heat

. or chafe the tire.
Guaranteed to give good service and to

save the tire.
Over 40,000 sold In last three year...
Send tor tree catalog and our special

ofter.

LEATHER TIRE GOODS CO.
2402 Whirlpool Ave.,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

for all entries and the liberality of the
premiums offered insure a splendid
exhibit two car-loads coming from
Minnesota alone. The poultry indus
try is one of the growing ones of the
Pacific Northwest and this branch of
the live stock is bound to attract uni
versal attention.

How Old II Biddy?
English authorities hold that there

is no certain test of age for fowls. But
they admit that, in general, the spurs,
both of hens and cocks, will distin
guish a 2-year-old bird.
There are- exceptions, however, in

which really young birds develop old
looking spurs, while really second
year birds preserve the short, round
ed spurs of a cockerel.
The texture of the leg is a guide to

some extent, and so are the delicacy
and freshness of the skin of the face
and comb, but still an'occasional hen
will preserve her youthful appearance
to a startling degree.
The skin of the body is a better

test, as it becomes coarser and dryer
looking with age.
Formerly the wing feathers were

considered an absolute test as be
tween a pullet and a hen, even after
the long practise of early breeding
had made the molting of early pullets
quite common.
An Austrian authority says that a

pullet will show rose-colored veins on

the surface of the skin, under the
wings. .

There will also be long silky hairs
growing there. After a year old these
hairs disappear, as also do the veins,
and the skin grows white and vein-
less. ,

It is more dimcult to judge the age
of water fowls than of other poultry.

The MOlt Profitable Time to Buy
Breeding Stock.

The question of purchasing breed
ing

.

stock, the best time to buy as
well as the advantages thereof, has
frequently been placed before me of
late. In answer I consider the months
of July and August, as well as early
SeptembElr, the ideal time to get the
foundation stock for our next year's
breeding. If we are wanting old
breeders we can usually, at this time
of year, get them for about two-thirds
of the' price or sometimes at one half
the real breeding value, as the owners
are through with them for the present
season and doubtless is overstocked
and must make room for his young.
This is both an advantage to the pur
chaser and the seller. The buyer can
perhaps raise a few late chicks or

prepare for early fali shows, while the
seller makes room for his oncoming
stock.
If we are wanting young stock and.

place our order with breeders of rep
utation we can get the best of birds
for about one half what they would be
worth late in the fall or early winter.
Judging from the letters which I have
received of late there are more thua
I who are in favor of early buying.
However there are some who think
chickens cannot be safely shipped
during warm, or rather as it is termed
hot weather. But when we come to
think about the place the chickens
have in which to travel, in the ex

press car, they are in the coolest part
of the train and at the stations they'
are placed in the shade so it seems
to me that chickens if properly crated
can travel with as much comfort as

people.
The best way I fin<J to crate chick

ens for warm weather is to make light
coops of lath and fasten one-half gal
lon molasses buckets to provide feed

, and water. Always upon 'receipt of a
coop of chickens they should be wa
tered before being fed. This prevents
them from over eating and getting
crop bound. The best food for first
feed is wheat bran mixed with sweet
milk. They cannot eat too much of
this.-Mrs. Lizzie B. Grimth, Emporia,
Kan.

Wagon Loads of Eggl.
Eggs by the wagon load, hauled for

many miles over a rock road, in al
most exactly the same manner as a
western farmer transports his corn

crop, is the way the Ozark region

BREEDING' STOCK FOR SALE
In order to make room for growing Itock I wUl lell a few dozen W p

!took hens at $10 per dozen or leaa quaatltlel at $1 each. Such breederi
would be worth from ,2 to '5. each at breeding le8l0D. Some late ChicQ
might yet be gotten out of them. .

.

THOMA. OWEN, �tlon B, Topeka, K.n....

s. C. Buff Orplngton and R. C. R. L Reel

cockerels, ,1 to $6 each.

.
White Plymouth Rock., pullet. and cook

erela, for ,1 to U.60 each.

Alao some of my breeding stook of RedB,
White Rock and Buff and White OrpIDI'
tons, $I to U eaoh. ·Extra fine White Plym
outh Reck 2 year old male bird ".10.

Mrs. Lizzie B. Griffith,
Boute I, EMPORIA, EAN

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

BOSE AND SINGLE (JOMB BROD.
ISLAND BEDS.

Eggs from any mating balf price remala
dar of aeason. :MIxed egg. Rose or Sinsle
Comh trom 8everal matlngs $I per aettln••
Red pullets hatched In mldaummer will
make winter layers Write for deaorlptlve
ma tlng lIat. It Is free.

H. A. SIBLEY,
LawreDce, • KaDaaa.

BUFF COCHINS.

BEST BUFF (JO(JHlNS IN EAN8AI.
This variety exclualvely. Can furnlah es...
from prise winning stock at $1.50 and ,2 per
oetting. J. (J. BAUGHMAN, Topeka. Kaa.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.

BUFF OBPINGTONS.-cItI.. , pella,
"hlcka, egga. :More flrat pm.. State
and State Shows than all other breeden,

. POULTRY BOOK, containing Inform
worth 'hundreds of dollars to farmen
for 10 cent.. W. H. MAXWELL, B. .s,
peka, Kaa.

LIGHT BRAHMA8.

LIGHT BBAJDU. EGG8
trom birds scoring 98 to 84 by Judge Rb
U.50 per 16,large flook $I per n, U
100. Baby ohloka each month $I PBr do

MRS. A. P. WOOLVERTON,
Do 8, Topeka, Kaa_

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BBEEDEBS.

Our White Rook breeder. are for 1&1,
right prloe..

SIIIlTH a KNOPF,
Route I. Ma7etta, Ken.
\

PURE BRED POULTRY.

SUNNY CBBST.
Stock, fruit and poultry farm. E,p

sell trom :M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds aDd
horns. Reglatered JerlleY ca.1ves aDd P
land China hog. for sale. Write me.

WH. BRITE, Pleree (JItJ', :Mo.

LEGHORNS.

SINGLE (JOMB BBOWN LEGHORN e
16 for $I, 100 tor U. H. N. HOLDBHAlI
Meade. Kaa.

poultry raiser gets his eggs to market.
On the streets of West Plains, Mo.,
which, according to the St. Louis Re
public, has become a great poultry
and egg market, it is a daily occur

rence to see wagon loads of eggs,
many of them coming a distance of
more than 60 miles

Filling a wagon with eggs so that

they will ride without breaking is an

art that requires skill. The Ozark
huckster and freighter has this down
to a nicety, and it is seldom that he
breaks more than two or three dozen
of the big load in the long journey
over the mountains:
In loading a wagon with eggs a

three-inch layer of straw is placed in
the bottom of the wagon bed. Then
the eggs are carried out to the wagon
in buckets and small boxes. They are

poured on the straw without cere

mony, and the driver, with a broad
stroke of his hand, scatters them out
in a single layer. When the layer of
eggs is complete another covering of
straw is put on and more E'ggs are put
in the wagon untU the entire bed is
piled high. Then boards are put on
top of the load to hold it down. Usu
ally the huge pUe is much higher than
the top of the wagon bed, and then it
becomes necessary for several per
sons to get on the boards to bring

them down to a level with the top 0

the wagon bed, and they are naile
down.
A chain is wrapped around the mid

die of the wagon bed and on top 0

the wagon is put the driver's be4dio
and "grub" box, and sometimes a bi

bale of. cotton. Eggs ride better tbl
way than if they were packed in case

with strawboard fillers. Frequent!
the driver walks around on top of tb

wagon without fear of doing damage
and the jolting of the heavy load ove

the hllls of the Ozarks does not crac

many of the eggs. One thousand �oz
en is an average load, but man

freighters bring more than this num

bel' if the condition of the roads per

mlts and the hens have been busY·

In many respects an early yleldln
variety of corn is best in all parts 0

the country. In the north because I

gets ahead of the earlier frosts, whlc
are always a possiblllty, and in tb

south because it matures before tb

hot, dry weather comes. Now is tb
time to begin to plan for the varle
to be planted next year and to hUD

for the best.

When writing to advertisers
tion Kansas Farmer.

Average weight 2,007 Pounds.
William Shirley, Milo, Kan.

Some of the Big
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stack Covel'll at, Wholesale Price&.
nck covers are more and more used bySI
el'S It would seem that nearly e\ ery

far�el' 'should have II supply of atack cov
farn

'flley cost little. Sometimes they sa\ e

"�reat deal. Theil' userutneaa, In (act, Ie
• g. apparent The Klos Mfg. ce., Factor�
�ef) 5t oseph, Mo. makes good stack cov-

" �f' the best grade of duck. See ad on

��'ge u. The ad quotes prices.

A Roof That Needs No Palntlns.
Amatlte Roofing I. wel1 known to many

fOUl' readers as 0. prepared rootlnll' second
o

none. Its first cost Is low. and It laats.

toou can get a free sample for the IUIklng.
d also a booklet tel1lng al1 about ,It. It

�u have been thinking of doing some root

I g and have planned to use shingles, woulda
not be wel1 first to look up the merits

Itf such a testecl roofing as Amatlte? For

mple nddress Barrett Mfg. Co. at one of

tbe cities named In the ad on page 12.

Save Automobile Tires.
Readers of Kansas Fa,rmer who have

uto. will surely be tnterested In the ad of

be Leather Fire Goods COlI)pany, 2402
hlrlpool Ave., Niagara Fal1s, N. Y. See
aOllncement on page 10. The ad describes

'Woodworth Treads" for saving automo ..

lie tires. They are tire protectors. They
re punctur.. proof and they will not ski".
beY are guaranteed. Their popularity Is
own by the fact that over 40.000 of thp","
ave been sold during the last three yeara.
hey fit an,v make or tire. Send for free
talog and special offer to above address.

Tbe Monmouth Plow Co.
The Monmouth Plow Company Is one .or
b. very best. moat reliable firms manurac-
urlng plows anywhere. This company tel1s
bout Its sulky and gang plows which are

Id by the makers direct to the rarmera,
ou will be Interested In the Illustrated ad
D page 9. Now Is the time surely to took
10 the plow uuestton. The Mo.mmoth
low Is sold on 30 days' free trial freight
repaid. The company Is making a very
tnncttve proposlton at the present time.
t any rate It will 'Pay you to send for the
eo catnlog ·offered. Better send for It to
ay, Address "Tbe Plow Man." with
onmout h Plow Co. 122 South Main St ..
onmouth, Ill.

The TOI.eka Packer.
Tho Topeka Foundry Company makes the
ell known Topeka Pacber for dr)' farm-
'g. This packer Is used In Kansas and
ther centrnl western and southwestern
ates. Its use Is growing yearly. It can
used to splendid advantage al1 over Kan

s, See ad with illustration on page 13.
etter drop a postal IUIklng for booklet No.
;, Address Topeka Foundry and Machine
empany. Say you saw the ad In Kansas
armer.

..

Sehu,,1 lind Collea'e Advertisements.
Kansas Farmer Is carrying In current Is
" n considerable number of school and
liege ad vertlsements. We are proud to
rry the announcements of these excellent
stltut Ions. They appear on page 6.
any of the young people In the fo.mllies
Kansas Farmer readers are plan�ning to

o nwnv to school this fal1. We would re
etfull y suggest that such young people
d their parents cannot do better than to
nd to these Institutions ro rcatalogs and
r other Information deSIred. When you
k for catalogs will you not say you saw
• offer or the catalog In Kansas Farmer?

Mls80uri Auction School.
There was a period. In da,ys of old, and
days not so very old after al1 when a
Item of education tor auctioneers would
01 have met the welcome that has been
ven to the science of successful auctron
tlne. as It Is today. It would have been
emerl of no value, because unnecessary.
those dill'S auctioneering was looked

wn unon as an occupation not worthy of
fined nl' gifted natures. and were not 8UP�
sed 10 h a ve need of any education what-
'er, 1t is true �ve have advanced a longal'B rrom those narrow views. and many of
e 'uccos.rul auctioneers are bank presl-

INVESTIGATE--THEN BUY.
When a farmer contemplates buy
g a grain drill, he, should, in his own
half, investigate that implement be
re he Purchases. The best way to
Is to write to the manufacturer for

S catalogue, read it carefully, and
en go to the nearest retail imple
!�tbdealer, and insist on seeing the

efore purchasing. That's what

ce American Seeding-Machine Co.,
eorpOl'ated, Springfield, Ohio, wants
far.mers to do regarding the old,e-trled drill the Farmers' Favor

i This drill' has been on the mar

ntCOntinuouSly for more than half a

r t�, sati�fYing the most partlcu
I
alllleJ's In every section of the

� n raiSing world. With it the user

Olll
sow any and every known seed

tge
the smallest grass seeds to the

sSf�ll beans. It will also handle sue

erci
Y all known brands of com·

ir
al fertilizers. It is sold under a

e�nd square liberal guarantee to
re rything claimed for it. 'fhere
g IrurThasers are at no risk in buy·
Iuabl hfere are so many unique and
,

Ii'
e eatures on the 1909 Farm

II a�VOl'iate that it is impossible to
PY o�ut them here. Write for a

Ue r
the Farmers' Favorite cata

ale� aea�l .it �areful1y, and go to your
Do non mSlst on seeing the drill.
e I:l

t forget the Farmers' �'avorite

twee�se Five Disc Drill for sowing
III 'lVHJ

rows of standing corn. 'fhis
e and l\ant right, is easy to man-

TH
U Iy guaranteed.

E AMERICAN SEEDING.MACHINE CO
(INCORPORATED)

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

NEWS
denta, other are legal advisers and stand
high In the business and soctal world; but
It seeme as If there Is yet much room for
Improvement.. Even In our own day tile
'PhysiCian. the lawyer. the dentist the civil
engineer and the members of varloua other
proreeatons, are all supposed to require a.
much better education than persons en
gaged In auctioneering. But Is this true?
We claim emphatically that It la not. It
there Is anybody who needs to' dig down to
law and nrtnetnie, needs the filling In at
knowlodge and the drawing out of latent
powers, which are both essen tlal to thor
ough education .It Is the aucttoneer.. who
bears the mighty burden of distributing the
world's wealth So If you bo.ve a.ny Idea or
attending a school of oOTS character. we
would advise you to send for 80 pall'e illus
trated catalog. Address COl. W. B. Car
penter. Trenton, Mo., and kindly mention
this paper.

---.

Barlfalns In Kansas , .........
The Bersle Real Estate Co.• Ilt r:'i�rade>.

Kan .• are offering some valuable farms rea
aonable In Butler and other counties. It
you are contemplating changing your Ioca
tton write them tor nrre ..�. You will fInd
this firm honeat and rello.ble. ,'huy hl<'"
the goods and will treat you r1'�ht. Mon·
tlon Kansas Farmer when YOII write.

Why Chicks Ole In the Shell.
Last week Mrs. Lizzie B. Griffith

answered this question, "Why chicks
die in the shell." I think it is answer
ed as nearly correct as any cause yet
found. I had the same experience
that she did. I was running two ma
chines, was busy cleaning house, etc.,
and I forgot the date, so I tested out
my eggs on the 17th day, supposing
that it was the 18th day. On what I
supposed was the 19th day no eggs
piped. I took my chick diary and
looked and discovered that- it only the
18th day. I thought I had fixed things
but could not I;lelp it, so I sprinkled
the eggs and let them alone. The
next morning, or the 19th day, I never
saw so many eggs pipped. By the
evening of the 20th day I took my
traps out. I set 215 eggs, tested out
40 and hatched 164 chicks out of 175
eggs. I set my machine turee times.
The first hatch was a 70 per cent, the
second (or where I quit turning eggs
on 17th day) was 93 per cent. The
next hatch was 72 per cent. I turned'
the eggs on the 18th day so you see

that the hatch was 21 per cent. The
best hatch was from these I stopped
turning and airing on the 17th day.
Mrs. Mollie Buckman, Topeka, Kan.

How to Feed Chickens In Small Pens.
Please tell me what you consider

the best feed for chickens, where they
must be kept up in small pens- as the
city ordinances provide, so as to keep
them healthy and make the hens
lay? A great many of us who keep a

few chickens in town will be glad to
have your advice.-A. J. Ward, Em-

poria, Kan.
.

Ans.-It is contrary to nature for
chickens to be penned up. They natur
ally love free range, but when com

pelled to restrict them to small yards
in conformity to city ordinances, they
must have extra care and attention.
When chickens are confined, it

should be the aim of the owner to

provide them with those things that
they would naturally get i'f allowed '

free range; and first of all plenty of
sharp grit should be in their yards at
all times. Next should be meat in
some form to replace the bugs and in
sects that they get when foraging.
Green food should be provided in the

shape of lawn clippings or if they are, i
not available, alfalfa, clover, or some I

other forage plant. Plenty of exer

cise is also a necessity for penned
up fowls. As to the best feed; a va

riety of grains is better than anyone
kind. For a few fowls, there is no

better chicken food than the scraps
from the dining or kitchen table.
Plenty of pure drinking water should

always be provided. If the house and

yard is kept clean with above direc
tions for feeding there is no rea-son

why a few hens m a city lot should
not lay more than sufficient eggs to

pay for their care.

The Value of Barnyard Manure.

(Continued from page 1)
where constantly tilled, exposing so

much of the soil to the direct action
of the air. The heavy clay soils are

lightened by the humus and become
more productive. They can retain
more moisture because of the im

proved physical condition. A clay
soil is inclined to pack and bake, and
forming a complete capillary system,
exhaust the reserve soil water. The

addition of humus prevents t1).is ac

tion to a large extent. �n sandy soils
which are very porous the humus
tends to malte them more compact,
thus preventing the loss of soil wa

ter again though in another way. In

11

CORN� ISA ])OUBLE CROP
f:OR THE·MANWITH' THE

RIGHT! 'MACHINES
THE grain-that is, the ears-represent 'only about 60 per 'cent of

the feeding value of your corn crop.
- The other 40 per cent-almost half of the feeding valu_is in

the plant,
If you leave the stalks standing beyond the time that the corn has

reached its maturity, the feeding value of the fodder dwindles to
almost nothing. The wind and weather leave little more than woody
fiber.

Then you get only the ea� as your return on the crop. You make
corn a single crop.

.

To make corn a double crop-to get your full 100 per cent feeding
valu_handle the crop .so that the fodder will be about equal to
timothy hay for feeding.

USE I� H.,C.j. ,
.

CORN 'MAC_HIN-ES
You cannot barvestthe corn rapidly enough by hand to conserve

the nourishing elements of the fodder. To hire enough help to do this
would eat up the profit. Go over the field when the ears begin to
glaze, with a Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee or Osborne corn binder.
One man and a team is all that is needed. The harvester will cut and
bind the corn as fast as the team can walk, and dump the bundles in
piles ready for shocking.

Then put the crop through the husker and shredder. A Deering,
McCormick or Plano husker and shredder will husk the ears, cut the
stalks, leaves and husks into fine shreds, giving' you a roughage rich
in protein, starch and sugar and one that the stock will relish.

That's the 100 per cent way of handling the corn crop-s-that Is how
thousands of fanners have doubled up on returns from their corn land,

Start this season to get :your 100 per cent. To Invest In two
machines that will save the 40 per cent feeding value every year will
certainly appeal to you when you get to figuring.

Talk It over with the International local agent or write us for full
particulars.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicqo, U. S. A.

The medicinal propertlea of these Bllrin" are unquestionable. The mMt pel'llltotent
cases of REHUMATI8:M. KIDNEY TROUBT.E and STOIII.<lCH COMPLAINTS have beeD.
cured bere. Hundreds of Kansas pe-ple vl.1t the" springs every year. Delightful
health and pleasure resort; excel1ent hotel accommodations. Rates ·reasonable. Lo
cated 6 miles from Sabetha, Kan. For further particulars addresB

E. V. KAUFFMAN, Pro,•. , Sabetha, KIUI.

SYDAIORE IIIERAL SP8111S,

.

____

STACK COVERS at WHOLESALE PRICES
Made from Best Grade Duck and sold direct to you. with
only one profit. We ship same day order Is received.
• 10-oz. 12-0z. te-es,

12-0Z'1
te-es. 12-0z.

16x20 .. f 7.80 $10.60 118X36
.• $14.25 $21.30 20x40 .. $18.70 U6.00

16x24.. 9.00 12.75 20x24 .• 11.25 15.90 24x36 .• 20.0� 28.00
18x24 .• 10.30 13.25 20x30 .• 14.00 19.80 24x40 .• 22.50 33.00
18x30 .. 12.60 17.80 20x36 .• 16.80 23.50 24>:50 .. 28.00 38.&0
F. O. B. factory. Every Ce>ver guaranteed first ctaes,
KLOS MFG. CO., Factory D, St. Joseph, Misaoun

arid soils the original supply of hu
mus is considerably less than in hu
mid soils, and the need of humus
sOGln becomes more imperative than
elsewhere. Barnyard manure may be
profitably applied, but greater precau
tion has to be taken in applying it.
In this case immediate plowing un
der would be a profitable practise so
as to promote the most rapid decay

and not allow it to become dried.
In conclusion it must be borne in

mind that while barnyard manure is
a valuable ferulizer ,it w11l not always
suffice as it is deficient in potash,
phosphoric acid and nitrogen, also
that its chief value is the addition of
humus to the soil, and that much of
the benefit results from the improved
physical condition.'
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FIELD NOTES
P1ELD MEN.

O. W. Devln8. .- Topeka. KaD.
J_ R. JOhn80n �y Center. ][an.

J. W. JohDtlOO Belolt. Kan.

I'VRE BRED 81'OCK 8A-LE8.
Pereht'ron8.

Aur;•• 8-W. L. DACia,,". Cedar RapId&, IL,
Percheron mnres.

Nov. 9-J. C. Hobtson, Towanda, Kan.

1\ov. ll-Percheron Hreederl' Sale at Man

hattan, Ran. Will H. Rhodes, Man..er.

Jane,. Cattle.
..ept, SO-Mr•. Wm. Brite, PIerce CIt'J', Mo.

Hereto"'"
Sept. 29-MI.. Liou Goodwln's dlspenlon at

Blue Rapids. Chas R. Thomas. ma.nacer,
WillIamson Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Oct. 6-Sam'l Drybread, Elk City, K&D.

Aberdeen-ADps,
Oct. 27-Sutton Farms, Chas. E. Sutton,
owner, Lawrence, Kan.

Poland Chlnu.
Aug. 8-J. A. JenkIns and W. I,. Clark, COil

way Springs. Kan.

Aug. 26-W. R. Coleman, Kingman, Kan.,
and A. W. Shriver. Cleveland, Kan.

Sept. S-F. G. NI.s lit Son, Goddard, Kan.
Sept. 28-J. R. Sparks. Hunter, Okl&.
Oct. 6-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.

Oct. 20--John Blain, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 26-('. S. NevIus, Chile.. Kan.
Oct. 20-Roy Johnlton, South Mound. Kan.
Oct. 81-Herman Gronnlnger lit Sona, Ben-
dena, Kan·,

.

Oct. 27-Geo. W. Smith, Pawnee CIty, Neb.
Oct. 27-G. M. I(m, Garnett, Kan.
Oct. 2&-.7. H. Harter, We.tmoreland, Kan.
Nov. 8--J. W. Pelphrey a: Sonl, Humboldt,
K.an.

Nov. 4-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
NAv. lO-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Jan. 19-H. O. Sheldon, Wlohlta, Kq.n.
Feb. 2-11'. G. Nles lit Son, Gilddard. Kan. .

Feb a-D. A. W.oIferaperger, Lindsey, K&D.

Feb. 16-C. H. Pilcher, GlallCo, Kan., at
ConcordIa, Kan.

Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

.

Duroe••

Sept. 8-H. J. CoppIns, PotwIn, Kan.
Oct. 27-l'earl H. Pagett, BeloIt, Kan.
Nov. I-MInor lit Cr08l, GuIde Rock, Neb.
Nov. 8-0. L. Carter, Cabool, Mo.
Nov. 9-A. L. AItkIn and W. W. Weut,
Paraona, Kan.

Nov. 10-Sam"1 Drybread, Elk City. Kau.,
Nov. 12..-B. W. AlfrEld lit Son. Sharon. Kan.
Jan. 81-J. E Joines. Clyde, Kan.
Feb. I-Pearl H. Pagett, BeloIt, Kan., and
n. G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan. Com
bination sale at Concordia. Kan.

Feb. 2-E. l\{, Myers, Burr Oab, Kan.
Feb. 8-Rlnehal't lit Slagle. SmIth Center,
Ken.

Fpb. 4-W. C. WhItney, Agra, Kan.
Ft'b 7-Frank Elder, Green Kan. Sale at
Clay Center, Kan.

F"b, S-8amuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kan.
F..b. 9-Samuelson Dros .. Cleburne, Kan.
F..b. H-Samuelson Bros .• Illaln, Kan.
Fern, 17-Thompson Bros" GarrIson, Kan.
Feb. lS-T. E. Goethe, l,eoljardvllle, Kan.
(l'eb. 21-W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapells, Kan.
Feb. 22-Pearl H. Pagett. BeloIt, Kan.
P"b. 23-11'. G. McDowell, Corning, Kan.
Feb. 23-R. G. Sollenbarger, Woodlton, Kan.

Berkshlres.
Au'!'. 81-Sutton Farml, Cbas E. Sutton,
owner, Lawrence, Ran.

Combination 8ales.
Sept. 28 to Oct. l-Woodlon County Breed

prB' AssocIation will sell: Aberdeen-Angol
cattle, Sept. 29; Shorthorn cattle, Sept. 30:
Durocs, Bprkshlres and Poland ChInas,
ON. 1. WrIte G. A. Laude, Secretary, at
Rose, Kan.

Dne, 11-18-Enld FIne Stock Show and Sale,
1". S. KIrk. Mal'laa:er. EnId. Okls.

The FroBt Real Estale Company of Manhat
tan. Kan., are advertisers In Kansas Farmer
tb Is week. If desirous of buying a nIce
home so as to have the best advantages
of the It!!,rlcultural College wrIte them.

Thp.y have good ('lty properties, suburban
homes and ,farms close In.

Carl Jensen & Son. lhe well known Pola.nd
China breeders, of Belleville, Kan., were

vlslled by a Kansas Farmer fleldman re-

AMATITE costs leas
than the "smooth

surfaced" roofings at
the beginning, and Its
comparative coat Il'I'Ows
leaa every yearbecause
you never have to
spend any money for
paint.
Amatlte baa a r.a!min

era! surface which gives
�rotectlon without paint
'119orattentionofany kind.

. The man who buys Ama
titsmakes no mistake.
Sample and booklet

request.
BARRETT MFG. Co.
New York Chicago
Philadelphia Boaton
St. Louis Cleveland
Pittsburg Cincinnati KansasCity
MlnneapcllsNewOrleansLondon,Eng.

I{'ANSAS FARMEIJ.

ceutly. They have theIr usual fIne lot ot

pigs that carry the blood of the big fel-
lowe, Their advertlaement will aJtpear

later.
'

Elaewhere In thll Issue will be found the
advertisement or J. P. George, real estate

dealer and general auctioneer, of Wayne,
Kan. Mr. George calli Ipeclal attention to

a ranch of 800 acres located In Republic
oounty whIch he conaldtrs a bargain, allO

a 160, nIcely located and faIrly well Im

J)roved for H,OOO. Write hIm and mention

Kansas Farmer.

D. A. Wolfersperger, y,lndsey, Kan., breed

er of Poland ChIna hogs and owner of Im

pudence by Old Impudence, was visited re

oently by a Ka"....s Farmer man. Mr.

Wolfersperger has about 60 spring pIgs (If

both lelloa and Is reservIng eVllrythlng for

his February bred sow 88le, ThIs Is one of

tke really sogd herds of Poland ChInas In

the state and one of the very best In the
Solomon Valley. He has aDout 30 fall BOWl

whIch go In the February sale tha.t are

great.
.

Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, head of the Vet

erlnal'Y ScIence department of the Kansa.

Agrlcultural College ,fInds satllrfactlon In

the record made by hIs department durlns
the year just closed. Perhaps the most

consptcuoua evIdence of success Is the

aplendld new building which has just been

completed as the home or thlB department.
but the moat Ilgnlflcance lies In the gradu
ation of eleven Itudents In veterInary set
enc'e on June 17 last. ThIs Ie a most un

usual record.

F. S. Cowles, owner' of the Glen Ellen

herd" of Poland ChInas and Aberdeen An

gus cattle at Route 2. r.awrence, Kan., has

just shIpped one of the splendId young glltl
out of Mable Hadley to E. T. Wray lit Sana,
Hopkins, Mo. and got a' letter rIght back

ordering another of the same kIn.. Thll

Is a litter of comers but they are all gone
now but ene gilt and two bIg, growthy
baal'S. Mr. Cowles feeds hIs young Ituff
on shorts, barley and clover wIth a little
corn on the sIde. Those who wIsh to vlll1t
this fIne herd of large type Poland Cblnal
should notify Mr. Cowles and take the
Santa Fe from I,awrence IIr Ottawa fer Sib
leyvllle near which the farm Is located.

W. n. Brown, MInneapolis, Kar,.. Is an

other Solomon Valley farmer that Is ,.,·t
tlng Into the swim In the registered Per
cheron horse busIness. He has five record
ed manes and Is goIng to buy more this C;<ll
and wInter. He Is well fIxed In this world's
goods and owns one of the nIcest 300 acr e

Solomon Valley farms you ever looked (,t.
He was a buver last wInter at the ""bel'
sale at HIawatha and has bought aevorat
registered mares from the GranIte ('r""k
Rtock Farm at Cawker City, Kan. He has
one young mare at least that .hollld t e
shown at some of the bIg norse shows It.!s
seaaon, It Is p088lble that ue and hl9 frIend
and nel",hhorlng breeder, C. N. M ill "I', wl'l
make some of the' faIrs wIth a string of
theIr horses. Both have some splendId
specImens and would very likely cause

trouble for Percheron show herds.

The New England Cup.
The AyrshIre Cattle Club offers, for a

frIend of the breed, "The New England
Cup," sterling Sliver, valued at $126, to be
awarded to the exhIbItor of the best young
herd at the National DaIry Show, bred by
the exhIbitor; limited to members of the

f'ti:'s��I�edB��:re�rs' AssocIation livIng In

Elder's Durocs.
In his advertIsement whIch appears reg

ularly In our Duroc Jersey department,
Frank Elder suggests that now Is a I'ood
time to buy a boar or gilt sired by the noted
King of Cols. 2d. He will prIce them a
11tt.lo 10wer than he possibly can two
months from now and express charges are

more as the pIgs get larger. Mr. Elder
has 125 beauties to select from.

Farms and Ran"hes tor 8a.le.
The Nelson Real Estate Co .• at 187 l',)rth

Main, Wichita. ,Ken., are offering som� ",lIl ..
nable bargains In farms nlld }lloC'lc, rall�hc8.
The Nelson Rea.l Estate Co. h"",\'e ilp..'n l'S

Ing soace In K,a.ns8s .Far.n�r for �ev('Ql

yonr� Rnd roport good results from their
advertisIng. The Nelson flfm i. nn� of the
wlde-aawke hu.tllng� .r�al psl.ale flrn,s uf
the southwest Dart of the .:11 ate an,} bear a

good reputation for square d�f'.lll\g. ""rae
them for Ust of farms for Fnlf'.. M, ,:1i<:n
Kansas Farmer when writt'l'J;.

lJeadquarters Established.
The !\Tatlonal Da.lry Show has opened an

office In the Planklngton House, Milwaukee,
where the socretary and manager, H. E.
Van Norman, may be addressed relative to
(]n.JI'Y show matters. Floor plans show
Ing SPRCe avallahle for exhibIts and stalls
for cnttle will be preparen as soon as pos
sible Ilnd mailed. Those who may be Inter
eseEld In mAking exhlhlts should make
known the fact to t.he manager to Insure
receipt of faor plans promptly, as all will
he given equal opportunity t.o select desfr
amle lo�atlons. Inquh'les already Indicate
a wide Interest.

Col. McCulluch.
Your fine stock sale Interests will he well

taken care of If Col. McCulloch has charge
of affairs on sale day. Mr. McCulloch 'Is
a man of keen judgment. far sighted rell
ahle Bnd llggresslve. His terms are t'�ason
ablo for the Itfnd of service hf' renders.
Aur.tioneerlng Is his business and these Bum

mer days when mORt auctIoneers are bask
Inll' In the shade he 18 studying methods
hy which he can. be of better service to
his patrons when the snle senson opens.
The best service Is assured by making dates
wll:h him eal'ly.

Chandler Bros.' Shrol,shlres.
ChAndler Bros" who Imported more

!'1hrop.hlre sheep last year for their Clover
Hill flock at Charlton, Iowa. than was Im
oorted by all other flnns In the UnIted
States. now a.nnounce that. thev have an

other Importation ot Shropshlres on the
",ay. Chandler Rros. have been exhibitors
at the larger c·orn belt fairs and live stock
shows for many years and always with suc

rcs". They maintaIn a branch offlcA In
England for' the purpose of always h�lng
on the ground for the purchase of the hest
nnd aloo for the accommodat.J"n of theIr
�l1sto",ers. They .Import Rhnut 500 head of
Shropshlres each year heslnes what they
bring ovel' tor special customers.

The Rhorthorn Herd Book.
E'ecretary .Tohn W. Oro\'es or the Amerl

rAn Shorthorn Breec1�rq A880nln.tfon 18 now

Rending out volume 72 of the Shorthorn

HIIH
GLASS Poland China· Sala

GOlwa, Sprilgs, K.I., Tu... Aug. 3

Sows and Gilts by Most Noted Sires, and a

Few Fall Boars Ready for Sarvici.145
I
I

is
All
Lig:
and
All
Rig

J. A. Jenkins consigns Daybreak by Impudence, Top Perfection by
Chief Perfection 2d, Theo 3d by Chief Sunshine 2d, 3 gilts and one boar

(a show herd) by Tornado and 17 fall gilts by Tornado and out of Day.

break, Top Perfection Theo 3d and others. L. W. Clark consigns Bernice

by Perfect Challenger, Queen Perfec.tion by Dispatcher, 7 fall gilts by
Keno Imp, and 2 fall boars by Tornado. 1 sow by Hulda's PerfeCtion,
dam by G.'s Perfection, 1 sow by Perfect Challenger, dam by Mischief

'Maker, 2 gilts by Evergreen Meddler, dam by Perfect Challenger, 1 gilt

by Evergreen Meddler, dam by Dispatcher. This is a splendid olterlng
of strictly high class Poland Chinas in the best condition. Everyone a

. good one. For catalog address

Jill Jenkins and L.WI Glairk,
CONWAY SPRINGS,

The j
Lann
desigi
avoid
bigge
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Lafe Burger, Auctioneer.

If you cannot attend send bids to.O. W. Devine, representhag Kansas

Farmer, who will handle your bid carefully.

Herd Book to members of the AssocIation

and others. This splendid volume contains

the pedIgrees of 8,000 bulls numbered from

201,001 to 299,000 and of 12,000 cows num

bered from 23.001 to 35.000. The price of

hIs volume Is '3.30 poatage paid. Volume

7 3, which Is now on the press will contain

20,000 pedigrees. Volume 74 will also con

tain 20,000 and has been closed and entrIes

are now being received for Volume 76. Ad

dress .Tohn ·W. Groves, Secretary AmerIcan

Sh9rthorn Breeders AS8OCiatlon, Stock

Y"rds Station. Chicago, III.

The Howard FaIr.
On August 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1909, will

occur the third annual Elk County FaIr

and Racing 1I1eet, at Howard. Tlds assocIa

tion has held two nf the most succeseaful

faIl'S ever given In Southern Kansas, and

their 1909 fall' promises to eclipse all for

mer efforts. They have one of the mOlt

('ompletely equipped talr grounds In Kan-

89.S, ncw hulldlngs, stables, pens, and grand
stand, and Ihe beAt and fastest half-mile

track In the state. The grounds adjoIn the

city. and are only a few rods from the rail

road depot. The 1909 premium list offers

lI1>eral prElmluma for all agrIcultural, horti

cultural, floral hall. live stock and Indus

trial exhibIts, with entrance free and un

restricted, The racing feature Is especIal
Iv strong this year. Th.. Howard track

bOlds several state records, SpeCIal train

eervlce has been engaged from Eureka con

necting with all points on the Frisco 'east

of Severy; from Independence and Interme

dIate poInts on the Santa Fe ,and everybody
In Elk and a.djolnlng counties should ar

range to attend the falr at Howard.

McDowell's Durocs.
F. G·. McDowell. the good Duroc Jersey

breeder, located at Corning, Kan.. wrItes

that the pl",s are comIng along In excel

lent .hape. Mr. McDowell Is a born hog
ma.n, havIng raIsed hogs ever since be was

a hoy and for' tl,le past six years has de

voted his entire time to the ralslnll' of pur"
brei! Durocs. He has shown splendid
judgment In buying and mating stock,

mlll<lng one of hIs best moves when lie

bought. from Grant Chapin the splendId
boar sired by Callosal by Golden Rule. Mr.

McDowell calls him McDowell's King. His

dam was one of Grant Chapin's best BOWS.

He I. a very large sire and. his pigs promise

to hnve lots of size. The spring pigs are

by this bonr and Mr. McDowell's otber boar

Is .Tolly .Tlm. by Wesley's Improver by
Eclipse. The fine old sow Chief Lady has

1ust farrowed a. nlc" litter of. eight fine

;"J1ts and three boars. eh,ef Lady Is by
Ohio Chief Ag-a.ln, he by Ohio Chief 2d. Mr.

M"Dowell ,,'111 make prIces consistent with

ql1allty. 'Wrlte him and mention Kansas

Farmer.

W'hat Bnrger Says About It.
Col. Lafe Burgpr of Wellington, Kan.,

REAL ESTATEe
Continued from' page 7.

FOR SAI,E-C'HOICE NEW ALFALFA

seed for fall seeding; Hardy Western Kan

sas seed. Try our seed when you buy. You

can get no better anywhere. Darr &, Down

Ing, Lakin, Kan.

A RANCH HARGAIN.-800 acres In Re

public County, Kansas, 75 acres alfalfa. hog

Ught, fair house and 2 bIg barns. PrIce

$33,000. 160 near town, fair Improvements.
PrIce $4,000.

J. P. GEORGE,
Wayne, KansRs.

Real Estate. DenIer and Auctioneer.

A BARGAIN.

240 acres. house S rooms. barn. sheds,

eto., 90 acres In (,l1ltlvatlon, 90 acres pas

ture, 60 acres grasss, good orchard, ttne wa

ter, fine Improvement•. 4 miles from good

town, al1 tillable, 1 m lie to school. Price

$56 per <lcre.

HULL &: ZIEBELL.
Herington, Kansas.

PURE HONEY.
Extracted In cans of GO Ibs.

$1.80, whIte $9. Comb honey In one lb. B"

tlono. Send for nrtce Itst. Nothing bu

genuine bAe's honey. Reference Kam

Fanner. The Arkansas Valley Aplarls
CHEEK &;. WAI,I,INGEn,

Las AnImas, C"lorado.

FINE CORN, AI.FALFA.
FARM.

240 acres, 60 acres atratra, 40 acres p

ture, 25 acres good 6�ye!lr�01d orchard. a

kind. of fine fruit, balance In high stal

cultivation. Improved, one 9 and one

room house barn for 12 horscs, granar

and crib, good wel1 and windmill. fene

and cross fenced. 5 mile. from packl.
house and Union Sto"k Yards, Wlchlt

PrIce $100 per acre.

THE NELSON REAl, ESTATE II: DIG, C

137 N. �Ialn St. WIchita, liuII,

This Is
look-ar
Proposltlc
Yerliseiliel
�Iy SPr'i

than any
tcrwllilttl
JUore' a.
.llmped
m, 'pre,
.Ivlng p
Propositi(!

lust a pasowayat·
bri02')'OU
WIllY,

The Po.!
Address'

WM.
38SC,

WESTERN WYOMING I,AND.

eql1als this unde,'eloped section. Olle "aile

never before advertl8cd. Tho a ':el'nge cr

pays for the land on whIch It [(rows. W

Impro\'ed, Irl'lgated tracts near the rallr<>

from $15 t.o $80 per acre, on easy Ie

Hom"stl'adA nearby. '\'\'111 you Investigate

now or walt until all the bargalns are Ii

en? \\'rlto me today for further }larlle
hus,

CARl. G. A..�DERSON, ImmlgraU,,"
Athol, Smith Co., KaR.

6tll ACRES 8 miles north of Dodge Cll

300 acres plowed and ready for wheat, reD

ed for one third of wheat delivered In m

ket tor crOD of 1910. ThIs Is [I. fine sect!

and $4,000 can be carrIed nen.rly i, �'ears

7 per cent. Price $17.60 per acre. 'J'1I'Oc:
acre tracts 6 miles northwest of Dodge

I
smooth wheat land ,no improvements. Pfl
$17.50 per acre. If these Interest )'O�a.
veRtlS'ate quIckly as they will not Insl

G. I" PAIN',rER It CO.,

Dudge CIty, KllnslI"

TWO OF THE BEST FARlI U,\R(JAISS
EASTERN KANS.'\S .. '

I I

A 3�O acre fnrm situated a�J�il1!�:ca(
town of 1\1'ol'an with the iJullclllh,S

, 'Tn

onlv 3 blocks t'rom the splendid lIOII dgla
ed

.

school building. All or this In::,il a

level nnd smooth with a deep 10:1111
]cnc

is fenced on the outside a.nel croSS
haH

with wire end hedge. A1>put ollo'hll'e cI
this farm is in graSs-bluegru,ss,\" balan
vel' timothy and red clover-t.10

e SOl

bet�g used 'for growing corn n��(� l\�e of
gratns. There is a good res ( C

ofcd CO

ronnlS. a good barn ,a shingle 1'0
:'00 bUS

crIb that will hold not less that't'l \'Olcl 3,0
els of corn, a granary' that W

d inlpl
bushels at small grain and a .goo orella
ment house. TherA Is a hearing-

rfl ]las
plenty of the berry fruits. t.l1e ynl of m

fine bluegrass lawn with fine S118<. � of I

pie a.nd blacg walnut. This Is o:� co. ,

most pleasant farm homes In Alte
01' 10

If 00 favorably located In l1J1no'�d <ell f

with the same quality of soli ;vo.� priced
not leBS than $126 per acre. 'It' nexl fa

$60 per acre If sold within t 1e
.

days. Itll"ted a

This Is a 90 acre farm also 5
corner

joining the town or Moran, one
w M ".

'Ing within two blocks of the no501l, in '

T. depot. There Is no better f�rnl. Bre

country than the lands of thlst viII pradO
acre I" a deeD black loam thn �,nll gral
big crops of corn and the t�e fnrnl

.,

The growing crop noW on
'fhe batt

show the quality of the soil.
I There

lands of no country excel th s.
a \,crY {

a good 6 room cottage dwelling,
g arc�'

small harD and a small neartn town
\\'1

Price $70 per acre. Moran Is �'hO jUnet!
two trunlc Hne ra!1roads and .

onle and
or a branch Une. It has 850 rO,,�rlr.ull'
Rurround"d by one of the bes I" of "an I
sections to be found In the s\�on ro .• "r��
For allY addItional Inror;a form' 1"101
these two farms or the of er

,. "t1(! ("1
t.hl' great hluegrnBs, tlmo�' ; I I 1; "

\II·

se('tlon of the state, write ,n

nt Moran, Kan.



The Liberty
Lantern is
designed to

avoid trouble, and to give the

biggest, brightest, whitest light.

liberty
lanterns
cannot get out of order. Each
burner has a special device that
prevents the wick from jarring
or jolting down. Wind proof.
Storm proof. Easy to fill. Burn
all the oil. Never leak. Bail
stays in any position. Globe
tough-clear as crystal. Prices
range from 60c to $3.50.

If not at your dealer'S, write us.

SIMMONS KAROWARt. COMPANY (IIC.)
ST. LOUIS AND .NEW YORK, U. S. A.

1'118."eYou$IID
00 a IftflUJureSpl'flader
'f You'll Let· WI.

En�U::��:er BLIZZARD
Sold on merit backe4 bl 88 Jean' .uc�.
Proved .'roop." mo.' durable, smoothes'
ruOUIDI. Cute neen or drJ toed and ele
..te. an, belch', Knhll adjult.ble a'
aDJ "me. Perfecktd cooat.ruc\loD. throuah.

out. Mouoted 01' Domount.ed. ".11:
or free book. "Why Snaae Pa,1.

..

:�� 11 :.

3li'GII i
1.. cross-compound Reeve. Engine,

I.ap].q {r.evea Separator, and four 6-gang
lin

.

ri;�:� High Private disk plows, for sale
lil'f':!\, \ ,I:ensonable offer. Separator en

finfO' III w ; ot h er rnach lnery guaranteed In
l'nndlt Ion. This stuff must go quickly.

C. C. WILLIAiUS,
Englewood, Colo.

HARDY SEED.
We Illlllorted Directly from RaaBla.

gra�. �ellver In aay desired quantities first
best vae�d ot alfalta. hairy vetch, ef the
ellllller

r etles of wheat, oats, barley, ry..
region. �nd prolo grown In the Ami-arid

4GftiCULTSouthern RU"I&. Addreu

I!ft�MENT�4L BUREAU OF TBB GOV.

I
' L ZEMSTVO OF BJrA'l'BBINO

!840dr B
SLAV, RUSSIA,

--=::_UH Ida. MbmeapoU.. .1_

II'henlion I( writing to advertisers please menn nsas Farmer.

KANSAS FARMEB
I

who Is �Iwa,ys alive and who knows Kansas
condition.,. 'writes: "The ball will efa"t
rol!lng at Conway Springe on August I,
when J�nklns & Clark will aell aa good
a bunch of Poland Chinas aa have ever been
ofter�d In the Southwest. I Bhould like to

.

Bee every breeder and every lover or Po
Io.nd Chinas at thlB Bale or represented.
The prospects tor corn In Kan..... and Ok
lahoma were never better. No doubt these
hogs will sell at this early lale trom UO to
125 cheaper than they woUld later In the
season. These gentlemen are putting Into
thIs sale stutf that Is good enough to go
Into the best herds In the country and thev
certainly deserve a good attendance at thlB
opening sale ot the season. It Jenkins and
Clark have a good sale on AUguBt 3 (and
they certainly will wIth the otterlng they
will put up) It will encourage every breeder
o.nd Insure success ot the 88.I"s which fol
low. Come and be wlth us at Conway
SprlngB. I want to see that satisfied amlle
on your facea which I am aure to aee If
you attend thla aale."

Col. Lale Bnrger Live !!tock Auctioneer,
Wellington, Kan.

Col. Lafe Burger, the well known auctton
err, spent a few daya In Topeka a short

:

time ago. and ca.lled at Kansa.e Fa.rmer of
fice and renewed his ad. Col. Burger will
pay apeclal attention to pedigreed live stock
sales, Col. Burger, or uLate," 9 8 he Is
known among the live stock men. has lived
In !Canlltls for 10 years and ha>l been In thtl
auction bustneas more than , n years. He Is
a man with ability. a tIreless worker and
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The cement bought by the U.S, Government for tne Panama Canal
SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK "ConCl'llteConltructionaboutth.
Home _d on th. Farm." Oontains oyer 100 drawings and illustratione, .

THE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,
-

Dept.' • .,7 30 Broad Street, N. Y.

Dally output over 40,000 barrels, the largelt in the world.

LAFE BURGER.

eminently qualified to render perfect satis
faction to any wh·o may employ him. If
you want an able auctioneer for your next
sale It might pay you to write Col. Burger
for a date. A fIrst cllUlll and up-to-date
auctioneer can ofte nearn for the breeder
cmploylng hIm. his entire ree on the price
of one animal sold. Col. Burger nae a wide
acquaintance and has made successful sa.les
in several sta.tes. His charge Is reasona.ble
and he Is nrepared to give you fIrst class
servtce.

The Chandler Shropshlres.
The advertising card of Cha.ndler Bros.,

Chariton, la., In Kansas Farmer means

milch to the farmers of this and adjoining
states. Kansas needs more sheep and she
needs them badly. Kansas needs good
sheep and the Shropshire. have proved very
nearly that kind. Kansas needs good
Shropshlres a.nd the Chandler Bros. have
t hem. In fact, there are none better as 18
abundantly proved each fall by the uniform
success which they meet In the show ring.
'I"lth their unrlva.lled facilities for Inspec
tion and purchase the Chandler Bros, are

In a posttton to Import better ShropBhlres
than any other Importers known to the
writer. They maintain a. branch office In

England. In the very heart ot the Shrop
shire breedIng country and another In Can
ada from whence many ot our best sheep
are Imported and the.", with their big
breedIng farm at Charlton. give them the
beat of facilities. Just now they have
l ano ed an excellent Importation which In
cJudes the second prize aged ram at the
English Royal, first prize yearling ram,
[Jrst and second yearling ewes, first and
second ewe Inmbs. Where can one get bet
ter Shropshlres?

One 01 the nest Land Bargains In Ea.stem
Kansas.

This Is a fine stock and grain farm of 340
acres situated In Allen county and only four
miles from the new town of Mildred where
Is located the mlJllon dolla.r plant of the
Great Western Portland Cement Co., which
Is now completed and In operation. 25U
acres ot this farm are now In crops, corn,

wheat and flax. 50 acres In timothy and
clover and 40 acres In timber. mostly wal
nut, which Is seeded to blue-grasss and
white clover and Is used for pasture. All
of this fann lays smooth, just rolling
enough to drain. has a deep loam soli tha.t
never fnlls to produce good crops. It I.
fenced on the outside and cross-fenced with
hedge and wIre. It has a good dwelling of

six large rooms, a good barn tha.t holds 2b
hend of stock, 1,000 bushels of wheat and
2,000 bushels of corn and 30 tons of hay.
There Is 0. good bearing orchard, plenty of
the email and berry fruits. There Is a. good
well at the house and a good well at the
barn and there Is enough good clear run

ning wa.ter In the creeK mat crosses the
corner of the farm to supply the live stock
of ten counties. It Is priced $40 per acre

and Is the best bargaIn In this section. of
Karisns. For additional Information write
Smith & Wilson at Moran. Kan.

High Cia"" Poland China Sale.
We wIsh to call the attention of our read

ers to the h lgh class Poland ChIna sale to
be held at Conway Springs, Kan., Tuesday,
August 3. This offering Is at the quick
maturing. easy feeding type. The type our

market reports show bring the top price and
what our . markets are demanding Is a

smooth, well finIshed hog weighing from
�25 to 250 pounds. Messrs JenkIns «:
Clark have consigned some of the very best

LmERTY GANG PLOW
With Patent Low Swinj Foot-Lift

You can't afford to put your hard earDed money into any plow 'IlDtil
you have had a chane& to carefll11y e:nmine a Libert,. GaDa-the belt
low swung foot-lift �er deviled-right over plow bottoms-lifting
straight up on the load. A small boy can raise the piowl with ease.

Seat is we11 back,everythiDgin light-Ievenall ononc side,noeUmb
lng-it's jllst the ea.ieat and most coDvenient gang you ever lOde. Every
Liberty G••t is warranted to make good. t)Send us yoUI' name and ad·
dRss and we'11mail you ourGaDgPlowFolderaDd uameof Dearest dealer

Rock Island Implement Company
.

Dept. �, KaD••• Ciq.. Mo.

Writ. U. For
Cataloaue oC
tbe FAMOUS Baker Plow. and Thre.hing Engine.

,..,•••••••�I••••••II�r· They will develop more power

� on le8. fuel and water, than a'llY
other engine built.

We Are lllBnufBctnrera of the

Prairie Queen
. Separator

the HARD WHEAT SPECIAL. It
will save a greater per cent of the
graIn than any other 8epara.tor
on the market today.
We have a tew more aeparator.

and engines, that we can deliver
on a day's notice.

The Prairie Quean Mfg. Co.
NewtolJ., Kan8RS.
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In their herd and the breeding as weH a.

Indl.vlduals are all that anyone could uk.

No. 1 In catalog Is Daybreak by Impudence.
Her dam was Fancltul E. I.. by Pertectlon

E. L. Da:rbreak Is a three-year-old BOW

and a BOW that raised a show litter thll

Bprlng and Is bred again to Tornado. She

has a right to be placed as No. 1 In a.ny

catalog. No. 2 In the catalog Is Toppy Lass

by Tornado. Her dam WBI Top Pertection

by Chief Pertection 2d. a very fine yearling
gilt bred to Keno Imp .• he by Impudence.
No 3 Is Theo 3d by Chief Sunshine %d dam

Thea by Pert. E. L. This sow has raised

two litters and I" bred again to Tornado tor

a tall litter.
.

This Is one of the good pro

ducing kind and one at the bell! sows on

the tarm. She always raises large. even

litters. No.4. I Am. Is a pippin by On

Style by On and On. Her dam Is Shlnlnr
Lass by Chief Sunshine 2d bred to Tornad(

KANSAS FARMER

tor eal'ly tall Jitter. No.6. Top Pertec
tion by Chlet Pert. 2d, dam Top Gem by
Top Chief, h. an extra large BOW, a good
mother and always rai.e. her pigs. She IB

one ot the boll! Chlet Pert. 2d .owa IIvlnl'.
Rhe wlll add dll'nlty to any herd. Any
breeder wlll make no mlBtake in sending
a good bid on this sow. She Is a money

maker. Don't tall to look her up and praee
your mark on No.· 6. No.6. E. L. Shine
I>y Pert. E. L.• dam Thea 3d by Chief Sun
shine 2d, bred to Keno Imp. IS a good Pert.

E .. r. gilt. There will be many other val
uable sows and gilts In this sale. Send for

catnlog and arrange to attend. Write J. A.
Jenkins or J •. W. Clark at Conway Springs,
Kan Mention KanBas Farmer when you
write.

""'hen writing to advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Mitchell County Breeders' Association
iI. F. HOWABD, Pre8ldent. c. B. KERN, Secretary.

Nothing but .fl.rst cia.. animal. ottered tor s ale tor breeding purposea.

MITCHELL COUNTY FAIB, SEPT. 28,29, 80, OCT. I, 1909.

E. C. LOGAN, Prelldent. W. S. GABEL, Secretary,

SIIORTIIORN C&TTLE.

SIIORTHORN C&TTI.E.-60 head register
ed cattle. Herd headed by R"yal Goods

293826, by SI.'lect Gooda, by Choice Good ...

Young bulls, ready tor service. tor s8.le.

lIIE&I,L BROIiI.� Cawker (lIty, Kan.

SCOTCH &ND SCOTCH TOPPED SHORT

horns. 40 head. Herd headed by Popular
Knight, by Gallant Knight. Some choice

bull .calves at tancy breeding tor Bale.

ilOIni' STROH, Cawker City, Kan.

UPL&ND HERD OF SHOltTHORNS.

Headed by 'Dreadnaught, by Day Dream's

Pride (lm)'t.). Also HampBhlre swine. Boars

and gilts ter BILle. GEO. W. BEMIS, Caw

ker .Clty, KIm.

EI,MVALE STOCK F&RM. Shorthorn Cat

tle and Percheron Horses. For sale. 7 year

ling Select Goods helters. also a tew bulls

at same age. Write for description and

prices. FR&NK P. COOKE. &lolt, Kansas.

DUKE OF D1Jl\'DEE 28118112, by Archer

106740, dam by Gallant Knight. Is at the

head at my herd. 6 cows by ROBe Duke and

•ome by SC9tchman. InBpectign Invited.

CH&8. S. McCLE&RY, Beloit, Ran.

A PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
Glo.ter. Model 287840 by Scottish Gloster

186978. 3 yearling bulls and a tew bred

oow. tflr sale. Write tor prices. ELMER

C. CltEITZ, Beloit, Ran.
-----------------------

A YOUNG HERD at up-to-date breading.
Evt'rythlng recorded. Our herd bull Altonso

by Magnet I. producing us some great calve.
thlR season. BRINEY &: BRINEY, Beloit,
KIm.

BOOKDELL STOCK F&RM.
Shorthorn cattle, Poland China hogs. SIl

...er Laced Wyandottes...
E. E. BOOKER &: SON,

BeloIt, Kansa••

JENNINGS" SIIORTHORNS.-S"me young

bulls tor sale by Senator by Hedgewood.
Also a tew got by Spartan Viscount, Prices

rlll'ht. Two miles nor-th of Simpson, Kan.

iii. G. JENNINGS, fllmpson. Kan.

. FOR SALE: A tew young Shorthorn cows

and some young bulls ready tor service. Dest

ot breeding. Write for Intormation and

prices. VINTON _0\. PLYM&T, Barnard,
KIm.

HEREFORD C&TTLE.

& FEW HEREFORD bull calves got by
Richard 26D838 and out of dams tracing
through Lamplighter to Anxiety 4th priced
Iator. Berkshire boars. spring tarrow. tor
sale. W. B. '" J. M. ROGERS, BeI<.lt, Kan.

110 HEREFORD C&TTLE, comprising the
H. B. Woodbury herd. Some famous cows

In this herd. 8 young buns at serviceable

age for sale. 4 miles tram Tlpten. Kan.. 8

tram. Cawkor City. JOHN SCHMITT &:

SONS, Tipton, Ran.

100 HEAD OF IIEREFOltDS. The home

ot Castor 2&9475, the winner In every big

��1�r:�n1ra�0;�e�0�n';"i!. t'F. l���:o�nl
CO., Sylvan Grove, Kan.

ANGUS C.o\.TTLJIl.

ABERDEEN-A:NGUS CATTLE.-A young

but tashlonably bred herd. Some tine spring
calves to price later. ROY C. BI'RT, Be

loit, Ran.

&NGUS C&TTI,E, the feed yard and show

yar4 type. Young bulls for sale this winter.

Inspection Invited.
II&RRY B&RNES,

�t, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE'1 GALLOWAY CATTL:J
SMOKY H1I,L RA.NCH

Galloway herd. headed by Pat Ryan at Red

Cloud 20038, Starlight 2d ot Tarbreoch 24478

and Valarlus 29088. Bulls and helters tor

sale from my herd at 180 rell'lstered Gallo

ways.

E. J. GUILBERT,
Gill, Kansas.

J�RSEY CATTLE!
Linscall Jers'J��: ,Callie
E8tabllllhed 1878. Regl&tered In &. J. C. C.

Any animal tor sale.

R. J. L1NSCOTT�. HOLTON, RANS&S.

.JERSEY BULI.S.-My herd bull. Jewell.
Decnnter by Decant.er by Diploma, sire or

"weep.h.kes cow at,World's Fair. He Is

"entle as a lamb and wl!1 be priced low

also 3 young bulls with ppdlgrees. Must be

".,ld quick. MRS. 1,. C. FRENCH, Marlon,
KRn.

PERCHERON HORSES.

REGISTERED PERCHERON8-The home

at VldoeQue (Imp.) 40403, also the brood
mare Rlsette (Imp.) 51116. Inspection In
vited. Farm adjoins town.

E. N. WOODBURY,
Cawker CIty. KansaB.

REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES.
In stud: Importeol Rabelals 42629 by Co

aaque by Theudls, who sired CallpBo and
Casino. Visitors welcome. C. J. JOHN

SON, Solomen Rapids, Ran.

THE 1I0ME OF JACQUE W. 416119 by
Tlatroy, dam Imported RI.ette. Inspection
of my Percheron. Invited.

R&I.PH G. McKINNIE,
Glen Elder, . Ransa••

COLED&LE STOCK FABIII.-The home at
three tlrst prize winners at the Interna

tienal. Nothing but the best In this herd.
Come and .ee us. FRANK A. COLE, Barn
ard, Kan.

OR&NITE CREEK STOCK FARM.
Percheron and Standard-bred hor.es. Make

known your wants to
.

M. A. SMITH, Supt.,
Cawker CIty. Ransas.

CO&CII HORSES.

L&WNIilD&LE STOCK FARM.-Oldenburg
German Coach horBes. International prize
winnIng stock. A tried stallion ter sale. In

IpecUen Invited. JOSEPH WEAR'" SONS,
Barnard, Kan.

POL&ND CBIN&S.

EUREKA IIERD POL&NDS.-60 spring
pigs, both sexes. to select from. Everything
at private treaty. Prlc"B reasonable. Write

today .

W. H. SALES, Stmp8on, Rau.
LEBAN CREEK STOCK F&RM.-Poland

CI.ln·as. ] 00 spring pigs. both sexes. for

.ale at private treaty. Also a tew yearling'
SOW" bred tor October farrow.. LOGAN &:
GREGORY, Beloit, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.
��------------

GOLDEN RUI,E STOCK F&Rl\I.-Gllt

edged Durec Jerseys. 40 spring pigs, both

sexes, tor sale at private treaty. Farm ad

joins town. LEON C&RTER, Ashervllle,
Ran.

&LF&I,FA MTOCK F&RM.
The h.me of the best I,. Duroc Jerseys.

Choice boars, tall sows. In fact most any

thing yeu want.
PE&RL II. P&GETT, BeloIt. Kan.

HAMPSlIIRES.
�------���

.------------------

IIAl\J]>SHffiE 1I0GS.
40 spring pigs. both sexes, for sale. Write

tor prices.
&. B. DOYLE,

Rnral Route 1. BeloIt, Kan.

01110 IMPROVED mIESTERS.

O. I. C. SWINE tracing to the famoul

Kerr families and the Rig Mary family. Pigs
of both sexes for sale. Write

T. C. '''RENCII, Beloit, Kan.

&UCTIONEERS.

COL. H. H. VanAMBURG
General and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Phone 484. RELOIT, RAN.

COL. F. L. SMITH,
General and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Phone 9<18. BELOIT. RAN.

COBeRN HERD OF RED POLLS.
Choice young stock at both sexes tor

sale; also a few cows.

GEO. GROENMILLER '" SONKPomona, anS8S.

FORTER'S RED POLl,S.
15 choice young bulls, a few good females

and our 2.400 1·>Qund herd bull. Dandy S. 9] 74
for .ale at bottom prices. CH&IiI. FOSTER

/I:, SON, Eldorado, Kan.

.U,FALF& VAI,LEY REt> POLLS.

8 young bulls 12 to 16 months old and a

few heifers. Can ship over main lines Mo.
Pacific and Union Pacific R. R. Priced low.

\\rrite or come

OTTO YOUNG,
UtIca, Ness County, Ransas.

I OHIO IMPROVED CHEST�
60 O. I. C. PIGS NOW RE&DY.

Big growthy and representatives at tho
strains that have made the breed famous.
Dargaln prices tor thirty days.

&. MOSSE,
Leavenworth, KanllB!l.

IIEREFORD BUI.I.S FOR S&LE.
]2 head sired by Onward 18th and Ma

jestic Baron by Imp. Majestic, ranging In
age from 12 to 26 months. All good ones.

At least tour of them he"d headers. Very
low prlccs considering quality. Will also
�pare few feJnalcs.

S. W. TII,LEY,
Irving, KansBs

,__·S_H_O_R_TH�O_RN__C_/lA._·r__I'I_dE--J1 I
Evergreen Home Farm.

Mllkln&, Shorthorn Cattl� bred' Homl_
BerkshIre HoI'S, Oxtora Down Sheep.

.

Bourbon Rt'd Turkey...
L&TBROP, IIISSOURL

CED&R BLUFF SHORTHORNS.

100 head headed by Double Standard Or
ang" Cup X6566 (263226). SH&W BRO,).,
Glade Kan.. (Rooks County).

JEWEL SHORTHORNS
A young herd at up-to-date breedIng. Alia

Percheron and Standard bred horsea. In
stud: the Percheron stallion MarQula De
Wlerre (Imp.). Also the 9tandard bred .tal
lion. Red Seth 81185. Farm adjolne town.
Come and see us.

W. T. LOWE,
Jtlwell, Klm8B8.

. Spring Hill Shorthorns
300He.d8ooloh ."d
B.te. Pedl.ree.

C. G. COCHRAN & SONS,
PLAINVILLE. KAN8A8.

20 Shorthorn Cows and
Heifers

All are bred or have cait at .Ide.
8 GOOD YOUNG BULL8

that I am SUN!' will ault. EverythIng
nicely bred and In good condition. Mod
erate prices.
D. H. FORBES &: SONS, Topeka, Kan.

R. F. D. No.8. Bell Phone 81.

The oldest Shorthorn breeder. In Ka
The largest herd of Crulckahanks In Ka:::::
Herd headed by Violet Prince 145617 IUI4
Orange Commander 220690. Young stock 01
both sexes and some cow. ror Bale. QuaJlt
and prices right.

'

H. W. McAFEE,
Bell Phone 119-2. Topeba,

SHO�=-CA�
Breeder of the beat In Shorthorns

Almena (Norton Co.) Kaa.
.

GREENDALE STOCK FARM�
211 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardl

:Mystery and Best at All for sale a�thlll
rock prices. Can also otter some gOod B

bid
shirt' Iwlne and Shropshire rams. C

ert·

pondence sellclted.
orr...

COL. ED. GREEN, Prop.,
Kan8as.Florence,

RENO HERD SHORT.
HORN CATTLE

Bulla In service, Fore.et Knll'ht 226084
VIctor Archer 26U6I. Breeding Itock ':'G
�a w

Stewart" Downs, Hutohlnson, Ke

FOR SALE.
10 choice young bull. trom • to 11 1Il0nt'.

old. part .tralght Scotch. "'

heff��!�e yearling and .hort tWO·year,oIG
Good colora, bred right, priced right

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kan.
Addres8 mall R. F. D. 2, Enterprise. Ran.

Prospect Farm Shorthorns

HOLSTEIN CATTLE II HOLSTEIN
·HOUTEII.FRIESIAI IULU••80WS••HEIFERS I am now ofterlng three C81

F I BI b 11
loads at registered Holstein·

r e an u a, cow. and helters tor eale; just purchased from the best herd I N
York state. Ages 4 month. to 1 year old price '50 to U25. I also otter 80S can .w

of cows and a car load at yearllnl' and two-year-old helters tor sale Write me
r load

at once and make your selection. AddreBs HENRY C. GLISSMAN ;'Roek Bro k °Fr com,�
Sta. B, Omaha, NebraBka,

• 0 arm,

MAPLE HEIGUTS IIERD Blm:KSHlRES.
A fine bunch at long bodied. smootb,

spring pigs ready for shipment. alsO a f.

show yard pigs. Extra gilts and boa",

Write or come and see them.

I
J. M. NmLSON,

Marysville, Kansas.

I FOR SALE.-Yearllng boar by For"t
King. Very tew boars. Spring farroW. GOGo�

'-----------,-------__-1. ones. Few gilts. Prices reasonable.
e

prices before buying. MANW&RING DROS,
Lawrence, Ran., R. D. 1.

�LED DURHAM CATTLE I
POLLED DURHAMS.

Young bulls. Cows and helters bred to
Roan Ht'ro, the Double Standard champion.
Prices reasonable. Write rar tnem,

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Kansas.

BELVEDERE 12712•• 1950&8
son at the $1,600 Grand Victor X1686 150364

heads my herd at Double Standard Polled

Durhams. A ·tew extra good blocky, thlck
fleshed young bulls for sale. Inspection In

vited. Farm adjoins town.

D. C. VAN NICE,
Richland, KaD8a8.

ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS BULLS.

Sons of Champion Ito (our show bull) a

son at Imp. Prince It�ost $9,100-and out
at the U,600 champion cow. Queen Mother
7th of Drumtergue, and RUTGER MIKADO
82395. who"se get took firs. prIze at tl1e Kan
sas State Fair last year. and Cram the best
families at the breed. Also a number of fe
mates open or bred and some with calves at
toot.

SIIROPSIIIRE SHEEP.

A tew high class Canadian bred ewes with
lambs at toot, sired by Our Imported Eng
lish sbow ram. The bl!st you can buy any
where. �Trlte U8 your wants or come and
see us. SUTTON FAR�I, Lawrence, Ran ....s.

HEREFORD CATTLE

SPRING CREEK IIEREFORDS.

100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 3d by
'Beau Donald 7th In service. Females repre ..

sent Anxiety 4th, Lord Wilton, Garfield and
other families. Few good bulls 7 to 8
months old at easy prices. Write or come.

T. A. WALI.A(!E, Barnes, Kan.

JlEREFORD BULL FOR S&LE.

] 7 months old, grandson of Imp. ·Lord
Srtxon. dam by Stonemason 13th. weigh.
1.000 Ibs.. nicely marked, good top and un

der line. droop horn and a fine Individual
In every respect. Will price reason",ble.

J. 'V. TOLMAN, lIopp, ){an."•.

BeRU Brummel
lOth 161119
Modern Here

foras. Herd bull.
Beau Brummel
10th 1 6 7 7 1 9,
Beau Be aut y
192235 and Pro
tocol 2d 9] 715.
RolJert H. Haz
let t. Hazford
Place, Eldorado,
Kansas.

EAST SIDE DAffiY HOLSTEINS.
Otters choice young bulls. cows and heU.

ers, breeding and Individually at the be!t
Several bulls tor tall .ervlce.

11'. J. SEARLE, Prop.,
Oskaloosa,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS.
Bull calves tram dams yielding 10,000

pounda at milk In a year, and upward,
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan. wage-r

tenui (

bread
the ba
this 01

rided
nutrie:
Hence
Hour i
nutrili
quent l
to be.
incrca
ular d
pie,

HOLSTEINS &ND JERSEYS.

Choice young stock. heavy milking
stratn, Some extra good bull

cal ves, either breed.

HUGHES '" JONES, Topeka, Ku.

BERKSHIRES

BRAEBURN BERkSHIRES
Young pigs, high class In quality

breeding. One yearling bonr cheap.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Knn,

B&YER'S BERKSHIRES. _ Herd headed
by Field Marshall. first at Sedalia and sec'

and at St. .Ioseph, Mo., In junior yearilnr
ClnS8, 1906; assisted by Lee's Masterpiece.
Young boars ready for service "nd bred

gilts tor sale. J. T. BAYER, ft.. U. 5, rat
Center, Kan.

FALL BERKSIIIRE BO&US-Good Indl'

vlduals. sired by G"neral l"remler 93891,
and out at dams rich In the blood of Baron

Lee 4th, Blank Roblnhood Royal Emp."'"
SUver Tips 90th, etc. Lo� prices conSIder:
Ing ouallty DR. O. A. TUT,L, eh.)' Cen

ter, KOD. Vant,
they
and,
the ..

not
v:ilJ
It

that
PI'est
lillln
ing
reae!
ing
View
Illax'
II'UP
Wile:
deal
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SUTTON BERKSHInES.

10 fancy shOW Sf��
$75 to $100; l�i�ts a

cy SOWS n nd 10 good
$35 to $50; OU

gilts bred to

show boars.

3 ShoW Bours
"h I

Fancy enou� berd
head the bot Tb
In the lan( ',ired b

above are all
BerrY to

or bred t�_o Lor
Duke Jr. " •.11.86065.

2d 888'9 and Sunnyside ROyal
SUTTON F&RM,' •
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